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Before 1999, all commercial aviation fuel had been produced from petroleum 
feedstock. \'Vith the growth in demand, it has put significant strain on the 
availability of jet fuel at Oliver Tambo International Airport (ORTIA). In 2008, 
Sasol was granted an approval to use fully synthetic jet fuel upon the publication 
of Defence Standard 91-91, Issue 6 [1]. Sasol's fully synthetic jet fuel is the only 
fuel in the world which had obtained the necessary approval for commercial use. 
The DEF STAN had an 8% minimum aromatic limit in the final blend. Sasol 
produces fully synthetic jet fuel from its Fischer-Tropsch process and the latter is 
the source of synthesised paraffinic kerosene (SPK). SPK typically contain iso 
paraffins and small quantities of normal paraffins. However, they do not contain 
heteroatomic species or aromatic compounds. Advantages of the use of F-T fuels 
over petroleum-derived fuels include outstanding thermal-oxidative stability 
characteristics with relatively lower particulate matter (Pr..'1) combustion emissions. 
The lack of aromatics causes a decrease in the tendency of the fuel to swell nitrile 
O-rings. This is of particular concern as the transition of synthetic fuels to 
conventional fuels can result in fuel leakage and elastomer shrinkage in fuel 
distribution systems. 
Objectives 
The primary focus of this project was to develop a method to evaluate the 
swelling performance of potential additives that can be blended in synthetic jet 
fuels. Since an elastomer compression rig that was available at the Sasol Advanced 
Fuel Laboratory (SAFL) at the University of Cape Town (UCT), it could provide a 











nitrile elastomers in additised synthetic jet fuels which could be compared to 
petroleum-derived jet fuel. Once the performance parameter was decided upon, 
an experimental procedure was developed to investigate the behaviour of nitrile 
rubbers through switching of fuels. 
Experimental Procedure and Apparatus 
The elastomer compression rig, which was designed and modified at the SAFL, 
used a pneumatically driven piston to periodically compress an O-ring in six 
modules within the constraints of the O-ring groove which was machined to the 
dimensions for a static flange seal. The tests were conducted for seal swell 
performance and switch load experiments in (SPK), SPK blended with potential 
swelling additives and petroleum-derived Jet A -1. Seal swell performance tests 
were conducted at sonc for 150 hours while switching of fuels was done after 
every 48 hours. The standard test method for Rubber Property - Effect of Liquids 
(~\STM D471-06) [2] was used as a basis for the bench swell experiments which 
invoked weighing of samples before and after immersions in fuel. Computational 
modelling using density functional theory was performed to predict interaction 
energies of various model fuel molecules. 
Discussion of Results 
Measurements in pure solvents that were tested in the current study revealed that 
oxygenates such as benzyl alcohol displayed the highest percentage mass change, 
even higher than aromatic hydrocarbons (tetralin and toluene). Oxygenates have a 
high solubility parameter but this alone cannot account for the observed high 
swelling of oxygenates. It is rather the low difference in the solubility parameters 
between the oxygenate and the NBR that can account for high volume swell. This 
result was consistent with binding energies predicted by molecular modelling (cf. 
Figure 5.2). The optimised geometry of benzyl alcohol with isobutylnitrile showed 
a specific interaction (hydrogen bonding) between the hydroxyl group (- OH) of 











Nitrile elastomers were shown to swell significantly more in Jet A-I when 
compared to SPK. Measurement of static yolume swell with additised SPK 
reyealed that concentrations of benzyl alcohol as low as 1-2% is required to 
achieye greater swell than Jet A-1. The poor swelling behayiour of hexylbenzenes 
blended in SPK suggested that compounds containing an aromatic ring with a 
longer saturated group attached to the ring behaye intermediately between 
aliphatic and aromatic compounds. Furthermore, it was suggested that shorter 
alkylbenzenes (toluene) would require lower concentrations to swell NBR O-ring 
than the longer alkylbenzenes (hexylbenzenes) used in the current study. 
Experimental results from the compression rig expressed in terms of normalised 
expansion also revealed that J et A-I has a better swelling performance compared 
to SPK. Normalised expansion measurements of SPK additised with 8% toluene 
indicated similar swelling to Jet A-I suggesting that toluene has a significant effect 
on the swelling performance of SPK. SPK additised with tetralin has also revealed 
similar seal performance to Jet A-1. It was suggested that the swelling 
performance of SPK is dependent on the concentration of tetralin in the final 
blend. 
The switch load experiments highlighted the difference when switching from Jet 
A-I to SPK and vice versa. Nitrile O-ring behaves differently in fuels with 
different hydrocarbon composition. Shrinkage of an O-ring switching from Jet A-
i to SPK was suggested to be caused by aromatics which had diffused into the 
polymer during the initial Jet A-I immersion followed by removal of the same 
aromatics together with some plasticisers when switched to SPK. 
SPK additised with 0.5% benzyl alcohol also resulted in shrinkage of O-rings 
when the fuel was switched from Jet A-I to SPK additised with 0.5% benzyl 
alcohol. Nonetheless, SPK containing 2% benzyl alcohol has an opposite effect to 
0.5% benzyl alcohol suggesting that concentration of 2% benzyl alcohol in SPK 
showed greater swell than the aromatics present in Jet 1\-1. Results from the 











additised SPK compared to static measurements. It was suggested that difference 
in the rubber/solvent ratio and the operating temperature conditions affects the 
diffusion kinetics of some solvents which are blended in SPK. 
Conclusion 
A novel method was developed to assess switch load performance of fuels in an 
elastomer compression rig under dynamic condition as opposed to static switch 
load measurements. The static switch load measurements were in agreement with 
the elastomer switch load rig measurements for pure SPK. It was concluded that 
caution should also be taken when comparing the static switch load measurements 
to the rig switch load measurements. This is because rig measurements were done 
in a dynamic environment compare to bench measurements which were 
conducted in a static environment. 
It was suggested that 1-2% benzyl alcohol was enough to act as a potential 
swelling additive in SPK. Furthermore, it was concluded that SPK blended with 
low solubility parameter, longer alkylbenzenes such as hexylbenzenes would not 
provide adequate swelling compared to higher solubility parameter, shorter 
alkylbenzene such as toluene. Furthermore lower solubility parameter aromatics 
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Before 1999, all commercial aviation fuel has been produced from petroleum 
feedstock [3]. As jet travel and consequently jet fuel demand has risen, there was a 
significant strain put on the availability of jet fuel at Oliver R. Tambo 
International Airport (ORTIA). As of 1999 the only sources of petroleum-based 
jet fuel that could meet the demand for jet fuel at ORTIA were the nearby 
Sasol/Natref refinery in Sasolburg and two coastal refineries, further away in 
Durban. At the time the Natref refinery had reached its maximum production 
capacity, while the coastal refineries had serious logistical constraints given their 
geographic location with respect to Johannesburg [4]. In 1999, Sasol was granted 
an approval to blend synthetic kerosene up to 50% with a Merox-treated jet fuel 
from petroleum derived sources to make a semi-synthetic Jet A-I aviation 
kerosene under DEF STAN 91-91/Issue 3 [4]. In 2008, Sasol was granted a 
further approval to produce fully synthetic jet fuel upon the publication of 
Defence Standard 91-91, Issue 6 [1]. Sasol's fully synthetic jet fuel is the only fuel 
in the world which has currently obtained the necessary approval for commercial 
use. A significant requirement in DEF STAN 91-91, is that both the fully and 
semi-synthetic jet fuel must meet a specification of a minimum 8% aromatic 
compounds in the final blend [1]. The figure below shows a picture of Sasol's 
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This route, however, would increase both the production cost and the 
susceptibility of the fuel to generate soot. A natural question that then arises is 
which aromatics should be used. In particular, do all aromatics impart similar 
swelling behaviour to O-rings, or do some aromatics swell more than others? 
Consequently could some aromatic compounds be blended in lower quantities, 
possibly even below the DEF STAN limit to produce sufficient O-ring seal swell 
[6]. 
1.2 Project Objectives 
The following were the objectives of this project: 
• To study the literature on potential swelling additives and their 
compatibility with synthetic jet fuels. 
• To explore potential swelling additives that could be blended into synthetic 
jet fuels. 
• To study the performance parameters of an elastomer compression rig that 
was built specifically for this project. 
• To investigate the swelling performance of an additised synthetic jet fuel 
and compare with a commercial jet fuel. 
• To perform experiments which involve switching of fuels between 
additised synthetic jet fuel and conventional jet fuel (switch load). 
1.3 Project Scope and Limitations 
The project covers work done on nitrile O-rings and solvents (potential additives). 
Sasol Synfuels and the Natref crude oil refinery supplied the required Merox 
petroleum derived and synthetic fuels. The scope of the project does not cover 
the design and modification of the elastomer compression rig, which was supplied 
by Sasol Advanced Fuel Laboratory (SAFL). However, the project does include 












latter was conducted on the elastomer rig and compared with the ASTM-Bench 
swell experiments. 
1.4 Layout of this Report 
Chapter Two begins with a literature review on the characteristics of synthetic jet 
fuel, fluid compatibility and existing literature on the physical properties and 
diffusion of solvents through an elastomeric material. This is followed by theories 
relating to solubility parameter and Flory-Rehner in Chapter Three. 
Experimental procedures and apparatus used in obtaining the mechanical and 
chemical data are presented in Chapter Four. The results obtained during 
experiments are presented in Chapter Five and are analysed and discussed in 
Chapter Six. Conclusions based on these findings are drawn in Chapter Seven. 














This chapter reviews the literature regarding Low Temperature Fischer-Tropsch 
(L TFT) synthetic derived jet fuel and elastomer compatibility. This is a key 
research area for the synthetic jet fuel to be considered as "fit for purpose". It 
further discusses the theory underlying solubility parameters and its influence on 
the solvent-polymer thermodynamics. 
2.1 Synthetic Jet Fuel from Fischer-Tropsch 
Processes 
Aviation fuel used in jet engmes predominantly consists of hydrocarbon 
compounds which contain 10-lS carbon atoms, typically in linear or slightly 
branched chains. Jet fuel is obtained from fractional distillation of crude oil by 
keeping the cut between lS0°C and 27 Soc. It is also called kerosene. A kerosene 
cut may also be produced as a synthetic fuel from a synthesis process first 
developed in the 1920s known as Fischer-Tropsch [7]. Recently the United States 
Department of Defence (DoD) have been motivated to explore the use of F-T 
fuels in their aircraft as an alternative to crude-derived products. Interest in F-T 
fuels was raised because it could help alleviate energy dependence on the import 
of crude oil from distant (and possibly politically unstable) sources [8J. Coal-
derived synthetic fuels for automotive purposes have been a reality since the early 












Temperature Fischer-Tropsch (HTFT) process or a Low Temperature Fischer-
Tropsch (LTFT) process. HTFT operates at temperatures between 310-340°C. 
The HTFT process is completed through various steps which involved the 
reforming of natural gas or gasification of coal to produce synthesis gas (hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide). In the HTFT process the synthesis gas (carbon monoxide 
and hydrogen) is converted over an iron based catalyst to an olefinic syncrude 
fraction (F-T syncrude). This fraction is then distilled into naphtha and distillate 
fractions. Following a further hydro treatment, it is distilled to produce two 
distillates in the boiling range of diesel, viz. a light hydro treated distillate and a 
hea\; cracked diesel [9]. By contrast, the Sasol Slurry Phase Distillate (SPD) LTFT 
technology operates at lower temperatures which are usually between 210-260°C. 
Here the syngas is converted over an iron or cobalt catalyst to produce a mixture 
of straight chain paraffins, ole fins and oxygenates (F-T syncrude). The Sasol SPD 
process incorporates three major processing steps towards the final synthetic fuel. 
The first step is the reforming of natural gas or gasification of coal to syngas 
which is then followed by the conversion of syngas to F-T syncrude. The F-T 
syncrude is then upgraded in the final step to the middle distillate using a 
hydroconversion and iso-cracking process. The third step is very important for the 
final product as it hydro-cracks the heavy hydrocarbons chains while the ole fins 
and oxygenates are hydro-treated to paraffins [9]. 
LTFT fuel has a relatively high hydrogen to carbon ratio with ultra-low sulfur 
levels and almost zero aromatics. The low levels of aromatics and sulfur lead to 
significantly lower particulate matter (p:t\f) combustion emlSSlOnS than 
conventional petroleum-derived fuels [9]. This makes F-T distillate fuels ideally 
suited for environmental reasons [10]. 
One of the streams identified for the production of synthetic jet fuel is iso-
paraffinic kerosene (IPK). Two other kerosene streams which contain fractions in 
the appropriate boiling range, hydrogenated distillate (lighter components) and 
hydrogenated naphtha (heavier components), are currently used to make diesel 
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Figure 2.1: Sasol's semi synthctic jct luel production scheme 131 
2.1.1 H istorical Issues and Concerns with Synthetic Kerosene 
as Jet fuel 
Sa,o] first considered intToducmg Is(}-p~raHimc kero~enL as a Ie' fuel in rh~ l ')SOs, 
Thne werL a few concerns at Ihal lime which wUe raised by thl' aviation ind ustry_ 
Somc ol tho,c concerns wcre 141: 
• kllv illh ri(l[v 
• no aromatics and hLncc poor s~al swell 











Lack of hetero-atoms such as sulfur species in the fuel reduces the tendency of the 
fuel to lubricate fuel distribution parts such as fuel pumps and fuel injectors. Lack 
of aromatic species reduces the ability of the fuel to swell elastomer seals such as 
O-rings. This is of particular concern as the transition of synthetic fuels to 
conventional fuels could result elastomer shrinkage in fuel distribution systems, in 
turn leading to fuel leakage and possible engine fIres l6J. Fuel density is also 
important for the design and operations of aircraft. Most F-T fuels, as indicated 
earlier, are iso-paraffIns and/or normal paraffIns with no aromatic compounds. 
The lack of the latter results in such fuels failing to meet the required density 
specifIcations of 77 5kg/ m 3 at 15°C [3]. 
2.1.2 Synthesised Paraffinic Kerosene (SPK) 
Initially, SPK was known as Iso-ParaffInic Kerosene (IPK) which is the dominant 
blending component in SS JF. In an HTFT scheme, IPK is obtained from a 
specifIc range of olefIns that have been distilled from the F-T syncrude. The 
process of producing IPK of the appropriate boiling range as jet fuel is to put the 
ole fIns through a polymerisation unit followed by hydrotreating and distillation 
[4]. 
As its name suggests, IPK is dominated by iso-paraffIns, although it does contain 
some normal paraffIns and even cycloparaffIns. The carbon number distribution 
ranges between 10-13 carbon atoms. Consequently, the aviation industry has lately 
used a more appropriate name for IPK as Synthesised ParaffInic Kerosene (SPK), 
which makes a provision for all the synthetic paraffIns contained in the kerosene 
[11]. Figure 2.2 below shows how the paraffInic hydrocarbons in a component of 
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Figure 2.2: Volume percell! of paraffinic hydro{,arhons in symhelie jet fuel 
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2.1.3 Other Synthetic Jet Fuels for Gas Turbine Engines 
S-5 fud is a fully saturatl·d paranirllc hydro,~rlxll1. h IS a high flash point synthl·tic 
F-T ,et fuel produced hy the Synuo1eum Corporation. Th~ ) u s~ thl·i r gas-to-
lil1lUds LTfT tcchnolo!l;Y that con\'~rts natur~1 gas into hydroc~rbon fuel. S-~ fud 
contains no aroma tiC'S. 'this is ~ rcprcscnt~llvr of s\'nthClic fud that is producnl 
from F-T pnxess utilizing low temp"rarure r~actors [12]. It is morc n-para ffini, in 
natur~ . 
.!1'-')(IO is anorher syntheti~ fuel that IS produc~d hy h)drotrcating of ,o~l­
tar/pnroleum blends followl·d by h}drogcnallon M modcrMe tem[>"ratu!es. lr is 
named for Its hi!l;h temp"!ature stability (up !O ')()()oI'). Th~ manufacturing proccss 
wa~ iirst dcmon~lratcd in a pilot pbnt at the I':\RC Techmcal S~n'ic~s [131 JI'-












heteroatomic compounds. Instead it contains cycloalkanes and a small quantity of 
two ring hydro-aromatics. JP-900 fuel is denser than typical jet fuels. High density 
cycloalkanes and hydro-aromatics compensate for volume-limited aircrafts. It has 
been reported that these multicyclic compounds provide thermal stability and also 
stabilise other fuel species by donating hydrogen to the reactive free radicals 
generated during oxidative decomposition reactions [13]. 
2.2 Conventional Petroleum Jet Fuel Get A-i) 
The most common jet fuel used by the commercial aviation industry is Jet A-1. Jet 
A-1 is a U.S civil aviation turbine fuel found in the kerosene boiling range. Jet A-1 
has a boiling range of approximately 149°C to 290°C. Furthermore it must have 
freezing point below -47 °C [14]. 
The carbon distribution of Jet A -1 lies typically between 8 and 16 carbon atoms. 
Jet A-1 is a mixture of iso-paraffins, normal-paraffins and aromatics. The Jet A-1 
that Sasol currently produces at its N atref refinery contains approximately 
between 18% aromatic species [2]. Figure 2.3 shows how the hydrocarbons are 
distributed in petroleum derived Jet A-1. 
There are a number of other jet fuels that are usually used for military 
applications. The United States Department of Defence (DoD) (.Army Air Force) 
uses a single kerosene based fuel in almost all of its gas turbine applications as 
long as they meet the Jet Propulsion 8 OP-8) specifications. JP-8 is similar to Jet 
A-1 except for additional additive requirement such as icing inhibitors [8, 14]. On 
the other hand, JP-5 Jet fuel is designed by the U.S Navy to meet the operational 
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Figure 2.3: Volume percell! of paraffinic hydrocarbuns and aromatic 
hydrocarbons in atypical commercial jet fud [4] 
2.2.1 Characterisation ofJ ct F uels using GC-MS Analysis 
Gas Chromuwgraph}'-\Iass :lpeclIoscopy (Gc-r-rs) an~lysis has been used t() 
identify various organic compound, rre~~nt 111 fu~ ls. \bny COmlXl\lnd~ In 
petroleum- and c()"l-J~ti~'ed fuel, howeyer, ar~ difficult to iden!i fy lx<:au~e of thelr 
~]mjlar mass SjXura. There is Thus" need 10 identify the hydrocarbons in 
c(j,wen[lonai and coal-d~med jet fud, especially those that arc responsible for 
thermal sTahility, high dens ity and ~we llil1g \xhaY10nr for future hIgh perform~nc~ 
gas turbine engines. 
Experimental work wa, conductcd at Pcnnsylvania StalC Uni\'crsiTy, whi~h used a 
temperature dependent reten[lon [lme ana lplS. n,i8 (~ch " l(lU~ pro\-ided a detailed 
iden ti fic~[lon of two JP-8 itt fuels, namely wal-deri\'ed (JP-sq and peuoleum-












saturate fraction of JP-SP is dominated by straight chain alkanes ranging from C9-
C14. Branched and cycloalkanes were also present within the fraction. It was 
shown that the aromatic fraction was dominated by alkylbenzenes. These 
alkylbenzenes were mostly short substituted benzenes instead of the long chain 
alkylbenzenes. There was also a polyaromatic fraction present which was 
dominated by naphthalene and alkylnaphthalenes. 
The results showed that the petroleum derived jet fuel OP-SP) was significantly 
different than the coal derived jet fuel OP-SC). The latter consisted primarily of 
mono-, di- and tricyclic alkanes and hydro-aromatics while the former has straight 
and branched chain alkanes. [15]. 
2.3 Polymeric Materials 
A polymer is a large molecule constructed from smaller structural units called 
monomers. These units are covalently bonded together in a variety of conceivable 
patterns. When only one species of a monomer is used to build a macromolecule, 
the product is called a homopolymer. However, if the chains are composed of two 
types of monomer unit, the material is known as a copolymer [16]. 
Polymers may be divided into three major categories according to their structure 
and properties. These are thermoplastics, thermosets and elastomers (also termed 
rubbers). 
Elastomeric materials are used throughout the fuel distribution system and 
equipment as seals, coatings for hoses, gaskets and in other various applications. A 
seal is an elastomer compound which is used to prevent the loss of fluid or gas. 
O-rings and gaskets are the two major sealing equipments used in fuel systems 
[17]. Generally, elastomers have varying degrees of resistance and sensitivity to 
fuels and fluids. Physical properties such as hardness are influenced by the 












elastomer is exposed to fuel and fluids, changes In physical properties and 
importantly volume may occur [18]. 
2.3.1 Nitrile Rubber (NBR) 
Nitrile rubber is a random copolymer of butadiene and acrylonitrile which belongs 
to a complex group of unsaturated elastomers. Figure 2.4 is a representation of the 
structure of monomeric units in nitrile rubber. Oil and heat resistance is the most 
important property of nitrile rubber. The individual properties of the nitrile rubber 
vary considerably with the ratio of acrylonitrile to butadiene. The polybutadiene 
segments contribute to the softness and flexibility of the rubber while the 
presence of polyacrylonitrile segments strongly influence the fuel resistance [6]. 
Depending on the ratio of acrylonitrile to butadiene, the properties of NBR such 
as oil and solvent resistance differ significantly [19]. Overall, these properties 
increase as the acrylonitrile content of the elastomer increases. The service 
temperatures of nitrile rubbers lie between -30 to lOO°e. At high temperatures, 
however, nitrile rubbers have poor ozone and thermal ageing due to the reactivity 
of the double bonds present in the polybutadiene segments [19]. 













1\ plasticiser is a high boiling point organic solyent incorporated into an elastomer 
to increase the flexibility, reduce viscosity, control yolume swell, improve low-
temperature properties and most importantly allow easy processing of the 
elastomer. Various oils are also added to the rubber compound to improve 
processing and to lower cost without affecting the physical properties of the 
rubber. Good compatibility between the elastomer and the oil is essential. 
Paraffinic oils are more compatible with the more saturated elastomers while 
aromatic oils are more compatible with polar rubbers such as nitrile rubber [20]. 
Plasticisers produce different plasticisation in different rubbers depending on the 
nature of the interactions between the polymer and the plasticiser and those 
between the polymer units itself. The majority of nitrile rubbers are plasticised 
with monomeric esters as opposed to polymeric esters. Polymeric ester plasticisers 
are used for high performance applications which require high heat ageing and 
extraction resistance while monomeric ester plasticisers are used for general 
performance applications. Nitrile rubber plasticisers contain polar and non-polar 
structural groups. The polar component would typically be a carboxylic ester 
functionality group and the non-polar component would be an aliphatic chain of 
an ester group [21]. 
The permanence of plasticisers in an elastomer depends upon the relative polarity 
and molecular weight of the plasticiser. Plasticisers having branched structures in 
their polymeric backbone tend to entangle with the polymer matrix and therefore 
resist extraction by the solvents. Purthermore, high molecular weight plasticisers 
tend to haye less mobility and thus are more difficult to be extracted from the 
rubber. Figure 2.5 shows typical nitrile rubber monomeric ester plasticisers such as 




















Figure 2.5: Structural components of monomeric ester plasticiser in nitrile 
rubber [21] 
2.4 Rubber-Solvent Transport Phenomena 
The transport process through a polymer membrane involves diffusion, sorption 
and permeation of solvent molecules. The concentration gradient of the solvent 
between that inside the polymer membrane and that in the pure solvent (or 
solution) outside is the main reason behind the transport process. The chemical 
potential between the two phases eventually equalises and equilibrium is reached. 
The factors contributing to the transport behaviour of solvent in a polymer 
membrane are discussed below [22]. 
2.4.1 Nature of the Polymer 
Depending on the nature of the polymer, different polymers have different 
transport processes for a given solvent molecule. This is due to the individual 
structure and properties of a given polymer. Free volume and chain mobility of a 
polymer are two of the properties which affect transport behaviour of a given 
penetrant. Chain mobility of a polymer is affected by the unsaturation of the 
polymer backbone, degree of cross-linking, nature of the substituents and glass 
transition temperature. Polymer backbones with high unsaturation display better 
chain mobility compared to those with saturated backbones. Furthermore, a high 












bulky substituents influence the transport behaviour of polymers by having lower 
diffusivities into the polymer [22]. 
Figure 2.6 shows a study that was conducted to investigate the effect of increasing 
crosslink density for a hydrogenated nitrile rubber (HNBR) immersed in toluene. 
HNBR, vulcanized to different extents. Additional crosslinks affect the rate of 



















Figure 2.6: The effect of crosslink density on an HNBR rubber immersed 
in toluene [23] 
2.4.2 Nature of Crosslinks 
A polymer with the same crosslink density but different types of crosslinks has an 
effect on the transport behaviour of solvent molecules. A study was performed to 
investigate the diffusion of hydrocarbons through a natural rubber membrane 
with different types of crosslinks. The membrane was subjected to swelling in 












vulcanisation determined the flexibility of polymer chains. The polymer structure 
with high chain flexibilities imparted maximum solvent uptake [22]. 
2.4.3 Nature of Penetrant 
The size (and by implication molecular weight), shape and chemical nature of the 
penetrant molecule can influence the transport behaviour in polymer membranes. 
i1.n increase in the size of molecules can cause a decrease in diffusivity. A study 
was conducted whereby alkanes from heptane to dodecane were allowed to 
diffuse through the polymer membrane. It was shown that equilibrium uptake 
decreased with an increase in the chain length [22]. In a different study p-xylene 
displayed the lowest solvent uptake while benzene showed a maximum. This study 
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Figure 2.7: Sorption behaviour of organic molecules through a NBR/NR 












Toluene showed an intermediate uptake of solvent. This result suggested that with 
an increase in molecular size of the penetrant molecule, there is a decrease in 
equilibrium uptake of solvent [24]. 
In a related study, it was also shown that the rate of swelling of nitrile rubber in 
aromatic hydrocarbons decreased with molar volume: toluene> xylene> 1,3,5 
trimethylbenzene [25]. 
2.4.4 Temperature 
The effect of temperature on molar equilibrium sorption coefficient is described 
by the Van't Hoff equation below: 
log K, = I1S I (2.303R) - Mf I (2.303RT) 
In the above equation, K, is the sorption rate constant, ~S and ~H are the 
entropy and enthalpy of sorption respectively and R is the universal gas constant. 
Mathai and Thomas conducted a study on the diffusion process of xylene in 
NBR/EV~\ blends at temperatures of 23°C, 60 °C and 75°C. It was observed that 
an increase in temperature caused an increase in the initial rate of diffusion. The 
equilibrium uptake increased with an increase in temperature. This is attributed to 
an increase in chain mobility at higher temperature [25J. 
2.5 Fluid Compatibility 
Fluid compatibility of elastomers can be explained Via physical and chemical 
interactions between an elastomer and solvent [26]. When an amorphous polymer 
is mixed with a suitable solvent, it behaves like a liquid by dispersing in the 
sohTent. ~\ good solvent is classified as one that is highly compatible with the 












unperturbed dimension. On the other hand, for a poor solvent the interactions are 
fewer and the chain expansion is restricted [16]. 
The effects of typical physical interactions of fluids on vulcanised elastomers 
result in: 
• Fluid absorption 
• Extraction of soluble components from the elastomer 
The magnitude of the effects depends on the environmental fluid, the elastomer 
and the temperature conditions. 
On the other hand, chemical reactions with the elastomer may result in 
degradation of elastomeric compounds either by attacking the polymer backbone 
or some of its compounding ingredients [27]. Elastomers can be attacked by 
chemically aggressive solvents which can alter the chemical structure of the 
elastomer. This chemical structure change might be irreversible and the properties 
are permanently affected (often detrimentally). The polymer backbone offers 
numerous sites for chemical attack, for example the acrylonitrile group can be 
attacked by molecular oxygen at high temperature. ~i\t lower temperatures the 
unsaturated double bond sites within a polymer is prone to attack, leading to the 
possibility of extra crosslinking and age hardening [22]. 
2.5.1 Fluid Absorption 
The free internal volume in the amorphous regions, of elastomers enables high 
molecular chains to move easily when fluid is absorbed inside the polymer. The 
free volume is not eliminated after fluid absorption. Instead kinetic movements of 













Volume swell has detrimental effects on the physical properties of the rubber such 
as modulus, hardness and tensile strength. Excessive volume swell greater than 
20% can cause negative effects by significant deterioration of physical properties 
while lower levels of swell often prove beneficial provided sufficient sealing 
contact stress is maintained [26J. 
Laboratory tests were conducted by Muzzell et al [18] to determine the change in 
the physical properties of nitrile elastomers in various fuels at 40°C. The O-rings 
were immersed in a fuel with different aromatics content shown in Figure 2.8. It 
was concluded from the results that that NBR swells in the presence of aromatic 
hydrocarbons. The test fuels included S-5 fuel, JP-5 which contained 18% 
aromatics, Emission Control Diesel (ECD-l) with 19% aromatics and ultra low 
sulfur content. A150 is an aromatic solvent which was blended into the S-5 fuel. 
The results show an overall trend of increased mass change (swelling) as the fuel 
aromatic content increased. i.e. the greatest amount of swell was measured for S-5 
+25% A150. It was also shown that nitrile O-rings immersed in JP-5 reached a 
change in mass approaching that of S-5 + 25% -L\ 150, even though less aromatics 
are present in the JP-5 fuel compared to S-5 + A150. These non-linear responses 
of swell of nitrile O-rings can be attributed not only to the concentration of 
aromatics present in the fuel, but also to specific type of aromatics [12). This 
refers to the effect of degree of alkylation on benzene rings and the molecular 
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Figurc 2.8: Avcrage mass changc aftcr 43 days or immcrsion for nitriic 70 
O-rings [18[ 
Elastomer cOlTIpatibillty Icsts werc ~lso reported by Moses and Roct, [3[ on 
el~,lomers wluch ~re l)J'lCally used for scaling applicmi(Jn~_ l11e e l ~stomers tested 
\\'~re nitrile. fhmtocarhon (\,';Ion) and nuorosilicone ruhbers. Of these m~tcrials, 
NBR is \'Cry responsiYC ro fud ~hl'fllisu}' dUl' to tIle ~tomauc soh ent aeUvil) on 
the nitrile pl~suciser, 
One of thl' re~sons that atom~Lics are lim.ited to 25'-'0 in ~ l}'pie~1 iel fuel is to 
ptn tnt thl' rutl from ~ning ~ s a strOng solyent on nirrile dastomers esp,.:dally thc 
"oIYcn! ani-dty of aromatics on the plastiClsers used in niuik ehstomns PI. On 
thl' other h~nd, aromaucs are cousidernl necessary in jet fuel to swell claslomcr, 
and this s,-,-dl is used hy the d~signcrs 10 ensure a hetter seal to pre...-em seal 
kabge. Thc-rciore, a minimum of 8"/" aromaLics is t~(IULr~d [or ~ fully synt heti( iet 












h"h:lyiout of O-ring,. ThL ncsults sh,,,.\' rhat Vimn ~nd flumosilkon O-rin~s 
"veiled very liale as ""pLcteJ. Th,,",' :lwhms studi"d fom Gknds of synrhLli" 
kcrosenc wiLh lliffcr~!ll ~mOlln lS of aromatics", Lhe l1lnge 8_17"/0. It was sLrongly 
l'uggn ted th~t the ,welling of nitrile O-ring wa, rebted to the "om~ti c content in 
thc foci [10]. PunhcrlTIot<,> it was sU,l';l';es tcd that both thc ,)'mhcl;" blcnds oficr 
fuel and JkLrOleuffi dCrJvedJcL ,\ -1 swell [0 a dynanlicaUy allowable linlil [lU]. The 
l'ynthetic tilel hlend 4, l' h (m~l in (he Figure 2<) hal' 1(,.9'Y" arommiC8. Thne 
3tom:ltic, were primarily ,ingle ring arom3tic:; hut :dw con[3ined di-3rom~rics to ~ 
c~l-rain ,'xlcnl., This show, that th" iltOffi3tic dwmislty in rhM Gknd of fud i, of 
SLmi lar manner comparcd LO a Lypical jet fuel [28J 
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Figure 2,9: Effecl of Sasol symhclic jel fuel with differcnt lcvcl of aromatics 
on volume swells of fud system elas!Omers [3] 
Oplkal dilaroffictry h~s hnn used in ffi3ny el~s[Offi{'r swell experlmen[l' ro 
ffiOfll[or the l'wel lmg behanour of IllLrile O -rings a, a funcuon (Of Lime. It was 
concluded from th" rt',uits rh"r ~ very n:lph[hcillC C(d-b~8ed tilel cont~ining al' 












jet fu d. while- r -T flld \.!llch conlamcd no aromaucs and polar compo unds 
,ho\\tJ ,-cry iLllic ,,,,·tlL T he rr ~uh 5 StJggCft That ,ycloalk:Hl cS such ar dcrali", 
nl'dtogen~Ied ~romaTics ,ueh in rel1-~li n and suhsti tuted terral ins. nuy exhibit good 
s\\'d ling behaviour compared (0 acyclic com pounds [13]. The Figufe 2.1 0 below 
, hows that sweliL ng hcna,-iour of coal based napi-l(hcnic fue l. 
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2.5.2 Extraction of Plasticiscrs 
1':l:Htomcr rhnnbge occun ~s a rewlr of CO <lstinltnts sud, as processing oi ls, 
plasticisL" and prol~cti,'e sysl~n" heing le~("hed OUT from rh ~ ruhber. Thi, ean 
cause a loss of seal st ress, an L[KrtaSe L<l nard<les~ and a dtcrtase in tilt agcinX 
charactl'ristics of an elastomer 1291. 
To illllstrak [his dfLet, da ta is presented for nylon- I I immLNLJ iu methanoL 












daswmer systems and ( h ~ exam],l"" pre,ented here as illustration. :"yion-li was 
found to reach an ab,orpllon peak hefore ir eventually st~rr~J 10 shnnk after a 
long period of immersion. 'llU, sUg)I;csts lhat there are lWO proce8~e~ (hm occur 
<luring solvent uptake, one is the absorption of s()]y~m and OTher is Inching o ut 
of plasticis"r. An approa~h TO "'luilibrium IKhayiour was oiJtaH'cd when the 
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F igure 2.1 1: Nylon-methanol imrn('rsion at room temperature_ Luwer curve 
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COIwcnlional jet fuel lyp1Cally eXlr:!C18 pla, ll c,>-er, from ruhbers 1301. However, 
th~re has been a um~ern ahoUT The removal "f rlasriciser [rom !lll.rik O · rings 
when exposed to s)"nTheri~ and adJitis~d synthnic itt fud s. Hlis was shown in an 
experimen( where dry O-ring, were soaked in .11'-.\ symheric fud and 1 % benz)"1 
akohol addili,ed syn(h~ric fuel. The ()-rings were thermally dcsorbed and 
anal)>-ed for the compounds that were extracted. 1\10'( of the 'peCies \vhieh are 
r~l eased are (ho,e that were used during Th~ manufacturing process sllch as 
stabilisers and proc~ss;ng aids. \"\'ilen species \\ '~re e~tractcd t rom O-nng8 80akecl 
in 5-5 adJitisl"d WiTh ocllZyl ~lcohol, tlll" main exTractable s!><:cie s were found to 












2.6 Switch Loading 
The deyelopment of synthetic jet fuel that is "fit for purpose" requires adequate 
response of petroleum fuel-wetted elastomers. Changes in physical properties may 
result from the elastomer being exposed to fuel and fluids [31]. i\romatic species 
in the fuel tend to get absorbed into the elastomer seal causing it to increase in 
yolume (swell). However, if the same seal is subjected to a fuel containing a much 
reduced level of aromatic species, the seal tends to decrease in size (shrink). This 
reduction is size may result in poor sealing performance and possibly to seal 
leakage [18]. This shrinkage will not cause a leak if the elastomer is still flexible. 
However, for an aged elastomer which has lost its elasticity, leakage may occur 
more readily. It is therefore not the low aromatic fuel per Je that causes the fuel 
system to leak but it is the change from higher to lower aromatic fuel that may 
cause such leaks [9]. 
In an experiment performed at the US Army RED COM-Tank Automotive 
Research, Development and Engineering Centre, it was shown that nitrile O-rings 
and nitrile coupons hayc different responses when switched back and forth 
between fuel pairs of different aromatic contents (cE. Figure 2.12). Nitrile coupons 
are rectangular in shape cut from a nitrilc material sheets [31]. JP-5 and S-5 were 
two such pairs. Nitrile O-rings showed a decrease in mass when exposed to S-5 
suggesting that it may be leaching out something from the elastomer (typically 
plasticisers and processing aids) while it showed an increase in mass when exposcd 
to JP-5. Switching from S-5 to JP-5 showed a significant increase in volume 
change. Upon switching back to S-5, it had decreased in volume lower than the 
first immersion. This pattern of decreasing swell levels occurred for all fuels and 
was expected to continue when additional round of switch loading is carried out 
for the O-rings. The swelling behaviour of the two fuel pairs moving back and 
forth was greater for fuels pairs with large differences in aromatic content while it 












llltrilc coupon, swell a lot l11"I'C (han nitrik ()-rlng~ despiTe u lnwer surbce ar~" to 
\ olumc rati,,_ It was ,uggcoteu thm tf-ti s could he citE 10 Ih~ fact Th"! niTrile 
coupons h~YC cut ~dges thar ~nhanc~ furrher diffusion of fuel mo!ccule [J 11. 
l'igure 2.l.1 shows the dicel of aromatic conlent Ln the fud during a ,,,,itch load 
c.'penmCrli. 
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A simil:u study was conducted to im-~sligat~ I h~ pnformanc~ of -""<Bit dumbbells 












including Swedi,h EC-l I;K 1o::'--5')(] die,d , and I;S No.:! die,d, The NBR 
dumhbells were pre-conditioned in highly aromaTic L,I:,\ No,2 diesel for 16Gh at 
5(tC and thereafter subscq LLcmly imrouuccu to the fuels mentioned a\x,,'c for 
anothn one \H,(·k at 51fC T h" 8tudy n'~ulttd j" the prt-co<ldi ri()[l(,d ,woli(,n 
N BR <hrinking and 10 jo<ing w~ igh t when inrrociuu:d to a low aromaTic candidate 
fue l. Similar to the other candidate fuel, the dumbbell, exposed to LTFT die,d 
returned back to their swoUen comliLion during s\\ !tch loading to a highly 
aromatLC fuel The figure 2.14 below shows the p('rform~ncr of N BR j" a mlwd 
fud after the la<r <witc hoYe! he ing cith~r the candidate fud or " highl)" aromaTic 
dlescl[32J_ 
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2.7 Potential Swelling Additives 
There is a need to determine alternative options for inducing seal swell by 
introducing an additive at a low concentration. A potential swelling additive 
should induce similar swelling to the conventional jet fuel, should not alter the 
fuel properties, should function at very low concentration and finally should cause 
no harm to the environment. These additives would restore the seal swell 
functionality of the synthetic fuels and should allow the fuel to be used 
interchangeably with conventional petroleum-derived fuels [33]. The competition 
between inter-molecular and intra-molecular bonds within a rubber and rubber-
solvent system explains the mechanism of swelling in rubbers. The understanding 
of the swelling process is related to the interactions between the rubber and the 
solvent [33J. 
An experiment was conducted by Link et al. [33] with nitrile O-rings suspended in 
the test fuel (either synthetic, petroleum-derived fuel or synthetic fuel spiked at 
concentration up to 1 vol% solvent) for a period of 48h. O-rings swelled 
approximately 16% in conventional jet fuel. This value was used as a baseline to 
conduct experiment with spiked aromatics in synthetic fuel. The different 
aromatics present in conventional jet fuel were characterised by a GC-MS. This 
technique identified species with a high polarity such as alkylbenzenes [33]. 
Aromatics typically have smaller molar volume than normal alkanes. Furthermore 
they have a high hydrogen bonding character resulting in an interaction with the 
cyano sites within the nitrile rubber. This was shown in an experiment where 
tetralin, xylene, toluene, ethylbenzene and butylbenzene were blended to up to 40 
vol% with Jet-A-1, and immersed for up to sixteen days at 70°C. The results show 
an abnormally large volume increase. It was thought to be due to peroxide 
formation in tetralin but the results were similar for other aromatic blends 
indicating that it is the presence of aromatics causing the increase in volume [34]. 












cycloparaffins to distillate fuels improves the swelling properties of distillate fuels 
provided that the distillate fuel is produced from F-T process. In an experiment, 
F-T blends of isopropyl benzene (alkyl aromatic) and isopropylcyclohexane 
(cycloparaffins) were examined for their seal swell properties. It was concluded 
that adding alkyl aromatics and cycloparaffins improved the swelling behaviour in 
a manner similar to conventional fuels. However, smaller amounts of alkyl 
aromatics were needed to acquire the same volume change compared to 
cycloparaffins [10]. 
1\ further study was performed and found that nitrile elastomer preferentially 
absorbed fuel components in the order: aliphatics< aromatics< di-aromatics< di-
EGME. Di-ethylene glycol mono-ethyl ether (Di-EGME) is a glycol based icing 
inhibitor for JP-5 fuels [13]. 
It is also known that partitioning of the fuel into the elastomer depends on the 
polarity and hydrogen donor ability of the fuel component. Normal and branched 
alkanes are non-polar and have almost negligible hydrogen donor ability while 
alkyl benzenes have variable polarity and are weak hydrogen donors. The polarity 
and hydrogen donor ability of alkylnaphthenes is greater than alkylbenzenes. This 
result was shown in a study to investigate the concentration and type of aromatic 
hydrocarbons blended in synthetic fuel to give the desired seals swell. The Figure 
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naphthalene were examined. It appeared that decalin and tetralin did not swell as 
much as naphthalene [33]. Further studies have been conducted at the Cummins 
Engine Co with diesel fuel [35]. The study indicated that di-aromatics were most 
effective in swelling nitrile rubber compared to decalin and tetralin. It was also 
shown on the seal swell study of Shell Middle Distillate Synthesis (SMDS) diesel 
that di and tri aromatics have the greatest influence on seal swell [26]. 
In an experiment conducted at Pennsylvania State University, JP-900 fuel was 
shown to swell similar to a JP-8 fuel which has approximately 17% aromatic (di-
aromatics inclusive). The result suggested that JP-900 which entirely contains 
decalin and its derivatives have shown excellent swelling characteristics despite it 
containing no di-aromatics [13]. This suggested that di-aromatics present in JP-8 
fuel required lower concentrations for the same degree as swell as decalin in JP-
900 fuel. 
2.8 Prediction of Binding Energies 
The swelling behaviour of polymers can be examined by USIng weight gaIn 
immersion experiments but this provides no direct mechanistic information about 
the swelling process at the molecular level. The swelling process results from the 
competition between the intermolecular forces within a polymer compared to the 
forces between the polymer and the solvent. 
Molecular modelling is a useful tool for predicting interaction energies of solvent 
molecules and polymers. This modelling tool predicts distinctive bonding energies 
that can be used to identify the functional groups which are responsible within a 
solvent molecule to induce swelling characteristics in polymer membranes. 
Molecular Orbital (MO) calculations include optimised geometries, binding 
energies, vibrational frequency and electrostatic potential estimations. These 
calculations have shown good correlation with the polymer swelling behaviour 












A study has been conducted by Alfonso and Cugini [37] USIng molecular 
modelling of a model polymer, isobutylnitrile interacting with variety of model 
fuel molecules. The theory used for this modelling is called second order Moller-
Plesset (1'vlP2) theory. It uses computer software called Gaussian. Full Optimised 
geometries for various combinations were carried out with the MP2 theory. It 
was concluded that the C-H group of the solvent hydrocarbons always points 
towards the cyano (CN) group. It was also shown that the interaction of the 
aromatic species was greater than the unsaturated and saturated species. This was 
attributed to the dipole-dipole interaction between the CN fragment and the 
solvent molecule [37]. 
Density Function Theory (DFT) on the other hand, also predicts interaction 
energies between molecules but it is restricted to polar and hydrogen bonded 
complexes. The calculations are very poor for weak and dispersion interactions 
[37]. These calculations can be verified experimentally using Fourier Transform 
Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). In one analysis, nitrile rubbers were aged with a 
variet:y of fuel species and the measured absorption peaks were associated with the 
cyano group with and without the interactions [36]. The Figure 2.18 below shows 
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Table 2.1: Interaction energies and free swell of nitrile O-rings with 
selected species [38] 
T est species Interaction Enenz\, (kcalmol) Volume swell 1°0) 
S-5 - decalin (1 00 I -1.9 0.8 = 0.1 
S-5 - naphthalene ( 100 I -u 1.2 = 0.5 
S-5 - I-naphthol 11 0 0) -6.6 13,3 = 0.6 
s-5 - phenol 1,1 00) -6.2 15.4 = 1.0 
S-5 - benzyl alcohol (1 00) -i.I 1 i.5 = 0.4 
s-5 - 5 .6.7.8-tetrahyclro-l-n3phthol (1 00) -6.2 7J =0.4 
Apart from toxicity, there are also concerns about the compatibility of some of 
the proposed additives with the fuel matrix. Octanol has to be used as a co-
solvent for naphthol. This militates against the use of naphthol as an additive in 
the fuel. Benzyl alcohol is less toxic and fuels spiked with 1 % benzyl alcohol 














3.1 Hildebrand Solubility Parameter Theory 
The solubility parameter was first proposed by Hildebrand and Scott [39,40]. The 
Hildebrand solubility parameter is defined as the square root of the cohesive 
energy density. This may be obtained using the heat of vaporisation, I1Hvap and the 
molar volume V as shown in the equation below. 
8 2 =E/V=(/H-KI)/V 
where, E is the energy of vaporisation. The solubility parameter is an important 
quantity as it is based on the strength of the intermolecular forces holding two 
molecules in a liquid phase. Hildebrand's rule of solubility suggests that if the 
parameters of two molecules/materials are similar, then they should be mutually 
soluble. 
Thermodynamics requires that the free energy of mixing must be zero or negative 
for the solution process to occur spontaneously. Below is an equation for the free 
energy of mixing of two solvents. 
I1G = I1H - T I1S 
mix miX nlfx 
where ~Gmix is the free energy of mixing, ~Hmix is the heat of mixing, T is the 












assumed to be small and positive. This is because unlike solvent molecules, 
monomer units in polymers are linked; thereby reducing the number of available 
configurations in solution. This is in turn decreases the increase of disorder and 
thus the increase in entropy upon mixing [16). Hence, the enthalpy term 
determine the sign of ~Gmix The equation below gives the heat of mixing as 
proposed by Hildebrand and Scott [40]: 
!1H = ¢VP2V (61 - 6 2 )2 
where rfVP2 are the volume fractions of solvent and polymer. Since ~Smix is 
positive, this suggests that if ~Hmix is positive then it should be reduced as much 
as possible to ensure a negative ~Gmix. 
Therefore, for a high likelihood of mixing of two components, the solubility 
parameters of the individual components should be similar. 
3.1.1 Hansen Solubility Parameter for Selected Polymers 
The use of the Hildebrand parameter is limited to regular solutions and does not 
account for association between molecules, such as polar and hydrogen-bonding 
interactions. The solubility parameter theory was modified by Hansen [41], who 
introduced the so called Hansen Solubility Parameter (HSP). This is related to the 
total energy of vaporisation of a liquid, consisting of factors for dispersion forces, 
permanent dipole-dipole forces and hydrogen bonding. The equation below 
describes the total energy of vaporisation as the sum of the individual energies 
[41 ] 
E Total 













Dividing the energies by molar volume gives the square of the total solubility 
parameter as the sum of the squares of the Hansen contributing factors [41]. 
Solubility parameters of polymers are mostly used to describe the intermolecular 
bonding within a material. The polybutadiene chain segments are largely non-
polar with relatively weak intermolecular forces of attraction between the olefinic 
groups. In contrast, the polyacrylonitrile chain segments have strong 
intermolecular forces of attraction between the polar cyano groups. These 
intermolecular bonding effects can be described using individual components of 
the total Hansen solubility parameters for the individual monomers and the 
copolymer as a whole. The total solubility parameter is dependent on the chemical 
structure of the polymer. NBR is a very polar polymer with high hydrogen 
bonding character and thus, it was suggested that it would have a high polar and 
hydrogen bonding Hansen solubility parameters [41]. A typical JP -5 fuel contains 
aromatic species whose individual solubility parameters compare more favourably 
with the solubility parameters of the nitrile polymer than the bulk of the fuel. This 
explains why aromatic species preferably interact with the nitrile polymer than any 
other fuel hydrocarbons [6]. Table 3.1 below shows the Hansen solubility 
parameters for one such polymer. There are large variabilities in the individual 
solubility parameter values. Different sources report different values of solubility 
parameter. An example of such discrepancy is shown in the literature [42] both 












Table 3.1: Hansen solubility parameters of nitrile polymer with poly-
acrylonitrile-eo-butadiene estimated using volume additivity (30% poly-
acrylonitrileb) [6] and poly-acrylonitrile-co-butadienec reported in literature 
[42] 
polymer ()) r)p ()H 
poly( acrylonitnle) 18.2 16.2 6.S 
poly(butadiene) 17.0 0.0 1.0 
pol y(acry 1 0111 tnle-c 0-butadiene)b 17,4 4.9 '1 7 -. , 
poly( acryl011ltnle-co-butadiene y 19.8 17.8 ~ ~ j ..... 
3.1.2 Variation, Assumptions and Limitations within HSP 
There may be a local variation in the HSP of some polymers which are not 
homopolymers. Some solvents tend to interact with the polymer and locate 
themselves in the regions with similar solubility parameter. This causes clustering 
of solvents around the functional groups of some polymers or additives inside the 
polymer which are different from the bulk polymer. This is theorized to happen 
especially in copolymers which have different functional groups associated with 
different monomers [41]. 
Solubility parameters have several assumptions which are not taken into 
consideration. These include diffusion dominated systems in which solute 
molecules diffuse in and out of the polymer membrane. The size and shapes of 
solvent molecules have an effect on diffusion dominated system. This effect tends 
to disturb the solvent-polymer equilibrium. The importance of entropy in 
polymer-solvent is also typically ignored [41]. 
Solubility parameters predicted the affinity of solvents and polymers from the 
properties of pure substances and ignored the presence of competitive solutes. 












solution, if solvent A, with solubility parameter 51lJ , 51H ,511' and which swells the 
polymer to a polymer ratio of QA . The solvent A is then mixed with solvent B, 
with solubility parameter 52/)' 52H ,521' which swells to a polymer ratio of QR .The 
following equation was used to relate the energy of mixing to swell Q [43]: 
where ~ is a function of the solubility parameter of the rubber and the degree of 
crosslinking. The relationship between solubility parameter and the energy of 
mixing was mentioned earlier in the section. Therefore, the Hildebrand blending 
rule holds for all three components [43]. 
6 .. ='/'.6.+'/'.6. 
IJ 'P I I 'P J J 
3.2 Flory-Rehner Equation 
3.2.1 Heat of Mixing: Enthalpy Energy Term 
The swelling of a crosslinked polymer is the result of the interaction of the solvent 
with the polymer molecules. Entropic effects mean that mixing (of which swelling 
is an example) is favourable but this is an offset by enthalpic effects which are 
usually endothermic. 
The enthalpic term in the mixing equation is usually represented by [16]: 
where 1 refers to the solvent and 2 to the polymer, ~ is the volume fraction, nl is 












polymer-solvent interaction parameter. The smaller this latter term, the greater the 
degree of swelling that is observed. 
3.2.2 The Relationship Between Crosslink Density and 
Swelling 
Theoretical treatment of the free energy of mixing and that for expansion of a 
polymer indicates that at equilibrium swelling, the total free energy of mixing must 
be zero and the two terms must balance [44]. 
Such a treatment produces equations of the following form. The derivation is for 
a crosslinked system of functionality 4 (i.e. each crosslink joins 2 chains and hence 
has 4 chain segments radiating from it). This is typical for most crosslinked 
elastomers. 
The crosslink density (XLD) is thus: 
where 
XLD - [In(l- ~ rc) + ~ ro +X11~~J 
2vJ\YJ~::3 -B~J 
XLD crosslink density (i.e. number of crosslinks per unit volume) 
pr density of the rubber 
Mc the average molar mass of polymer segments between 
crosslink 
~re the volume fraction of rubber in the swollen sample at 
equilibrium 
polymer/ solvent interaction parameter 
ratio of the rms length of the chain-end distance in the 
crosslinked network to free chains. For most situations this is 
1. 












A, B constants depending on the theoretical treatment used 
A number of theoretical treatments which usually differ in the treatment of the 
free energy of expansion lead to the following values for A and B: 
Table 3.2: Theoretical values of A and B for the cross-link density equation 
A B Source 
1 1/2 [45], [46] 
1/2 0 [47] 
1 0 [48], [49] 
1 1 [50] 
The most accepted of these treatments and hence the most widely used [51] is that 
of Flory and Wall [46], although the resultant equation above is known as the 
Flory-Rehner equation based on an earlier treatment in which the entropic 
contribution to swelling was derived [52]. The Treloar equation [48], [49] is 
actually an older form of the Flory-Wall theory and may be viewed as an 
approximation of the latter. At high crosslink densities and low degrees of 
swelling, the two theories approximate to each other. 
Furthermore, it should be noted that if the equation based on the theory of James 
and Guth [47] is used, the apparent crosslink density is half of that found using 
the Treloar equation. 
The Flory-Rehner equation is non-linear in nature but a mathematical solver may 
be used to calculate ~rc. This is the inverse of Q, the swelling ratio, which is the 












The following conclusions can be drawn from the theory: 
• Significantly, the degree of swelling Q decreases as X12 increases, i.e. Q will 
be maximized when X12 is minimized. 
• Q decreases as the crosslink density and the hardness of the rubber 
compound increases. 
• The degree of swelling increases significantly as the molar volume of the 
solvent decreases. Because Vl = M1/ Pl, this could be the consequence of a 
decrease in molar mass and/or an increase in density. 
• The swelling ratio increases slightly as temperature rises. Nevertheless, a 
seal's overall volume will decrease with increasing temperature, owing to 
thermal contraction of the elastomer due to entropic effects. 
3.2.3 Interaction Parameter 
The Flory-Rehner equation lS derived for an unfilled, unplasticised elastomer. 
Nevertheless, the influence of the above factors on Q remains similar when more 
sophisticated models are developed for equilibrium swelling in filled and 
plasticised systems. 
In order to use the Flory-Rehner equation, a value for X12 is needed. Where 
experimental determinations have been made, these can be used but with 
unknown or composite solvents, a value needs to be estimated. This can be 
achieved using the relationship proposed by Shvarts [53]: 
K + ~(8 -8 )2 














entropic contribution to the interaction parameter. 0.34 has 
been found to be an accurate value for this term for many 
polymer-hydrocarbon solvent systems. This term IS 
introduced as a correction to account for the combinatorial 
entropy to X12 [41] 
molar volume of the solvent 
8 1,82 solubility parameters for the solvent and polymer 
respectively 
It can readily be appreciated that X12 will decrease and hence swelling will increase 
as 81 and 82 approach each other in value. The more matched the solubility 
parameter of solvent and polymers are, the greater will be the degree of swelling. 
Where electrostatic (polar and hydrogen-bonded) interactions are likely, an 
improvement to the estimation of X12 has been proposed [54]: 
where 
V1 molar volume of the solvent 
8d, 8p, 8h = the dispersive, polar and hydrogen-bonded contributions to 
the solubility parameter as defined by Hansen 
a a universal fitting parameter obtained by fitting across a 
range of polymer-solvent systems. A best estimate of 0.6 was 
obtained 
It can be seen that in this form, X12 will be minimized and hence swelling 
maximized when the differences between the individual Hansen parameters for 












This form of X12 has, however, not yet found wide acceptance in elastomer circles 
because of the uncertainties associated with the determination of a and its 
applicability to less polar systems given that no general purpose elastomers were 
used in its estimation. There are also significant uncertainties in the individual 
Hansen solubility parameters causing large overall uncertainties. This is especially 
true for the parameters reported for polymers. 
Flory-Rehner theory has been applied to swelling of nitrile rubbers in blends of 
toluene and iso-octane. It was believed that nitrile rubber swell aggressively in 
toluene while it does not in iso-octane. Toluene activity was estimated using Flory-
Rehner equation [55]. It was concluded that Flory-Rehner theory could be used to 
estimate the swelling behaviour of an elastomer in a mixture of solvents. The 
figure below shows the swelling data for nitrile rubber in toluene-iso-octane 
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Figure 3.1: Ambient swelling data of nitrile rubber in toluene-iso-octane 
solution. Data points ( square dots) represents actual swell data, the solid 
line represent predicted swell and the dashed lines are the activity of 
toluene in pure solvent and elastomer [55] 
3.3 Using Flory-Rehner Equation to Illustrate 
Theoretical Aspects of Volume Swell 
The Flory-Rehner equation was used to predict the yolume fraction of the rubber 
in a swollen sample at equilibrium. The swelling data was then plotted against the 
solubility parameters for solvents of different molar volumes, crosslink densities 
and temperatures. Referring to Figure 3.2, volume swelling can be seen to increase 
with solubility parameter (8) until a maximum at a solubility parameter 
corresponding to that of NBR. This is because the interaction parameter, X, is 
minimised at this point. Thereafter, the volume swell decreased with increase 












yolume swelling was shown to be highest for solvents with a small molar volume. 
It was reported by George and Thomas [21] that reduced free volume and less 
chain mobility would decrease the diffusion of solvent molecules into the rubber, 
hence reduce swelling [22]. On the other hand, increasing the size (high molar 
volume) and shape of solvent molecules decreases the diffusion kinetics of solvent 
molecules into the rubber as well as the equilibrium swell achieved [22]. This is in 
agreement with the predictions presented in Figure 3.2 
Furthermore, referring to Figure 3.3, crosslink density displayed a similar trend to 
molar yolume in terms of volume swelling and solubility parameter. Crosslinking 
of polymer chains is achieved either due to thermal ageing or vulcanization. 
Vulcanization is a process used for crosslinking polymer chains using compounds 
which could interact with the polymer chains on either sides of the chain. Typical 
compounds used for vulcanization are sulfur and hydrogen peroxides. The 
resulting crosslinked polymer would have less chain mobility and reduced free 
yolume. 
On the other hand, temperature shows very little effect on percentage volume 
swell. This is shown in Figure 3.4. It is suggested that temperature has very small 
effect on the equilibrium swelling Q although it may have a significant effect on 
the rates of diffusions (both of fuel into and plasticiser out of the rubber). 
The dotted lines in the graphs below indicate the solubility parameter values of 
SPK (green) and Jet A-1 (black). Chemical composition data for SPK and Jet A-1 
were used to estimate the solubility parameters of these fuels. Detailed calculation 
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Experimental and Computational Procedure and Apparatus 
CHAPTER 4 
EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL 
PROCEDURE AND APPARATUS 
The following chapter is a summary of the experimental procedures and apparatus 
that were used to perform the experiments. The test operating procedures for the 
elastomer compression rig can be found in appendix C. 
4.1 Elastomer Compression Rig 
The elastomer compression rig at SAFL, University of Cape Town, was used to 
investigate the seal swell performance of NBR O-rings in SPK, additised SPK and 
Jet A-1. The rig was further modified and re-designed to perform switch load 
experiments. Lab view software was used to capture data at regular time intervals. 
Figure 4.1 is a picture of the elastomer compression rig showing all the various 











Experimental and Computational Procedure and Apparatus 
Figure -1. 1: Elastomer compression rig showing (he various rig "omr"n~nts 
4.1.1 Rig Assemhly 
Tne elastomer compression rig h~s S lX modules subm~tged ;n ~n "Ii bath. EKh 
mo dule na ~ ~ cyimdC"r b~se whi,n re'lulI-ed approxlmmely 70m! of fud in order w 
soak (h" O-rings. A pneumatically driven piston was used tu apply a forc," hy 
puslung OJl(O the an\'il, ,,·hich lhen compresses the O-ring_ The O-ring w.~ 
c()mpres",d to " position unti l the am'il used to compress the O-ring makes a 
C()Iltact with the metal slcnc hulding the 0 rillg. Tllis jX}siu<>n of maximum 
dio pbccmcnt (Xm,,) wa~ c~ ptured The piston force l~ then gradu~ lI y hfted to 
en~b l e the O-rl11g to Jecompre~s_ \\'nen fn e ~pp lkd compre~~i"e 10l'ce reached 
Ze"to, ~"()t net dl,p l~ce"ment re~d l "g wa~ o ptured, Xmn. T ne diffe"renc" Iwtw""" 
tne maximum limit Xm.,. and tne rest position X"xn, .6..'\, is a rne~~ure of tne exten t 
tu "hien rhe O -ring is compressed . .6..'\ together with the O-ring gwo\e d~ptn 
Gill be used to ~alc\llate tne rhi<:knes" of th" O-ring at any pOl11l Juring fuel 











Experimental anti Cumputational Procedure and Apparatus 
O-ring thlckne~s = )1;t'){,n' dt'pth + Ll.X 
By monitoring changes in (he O-r"')1; (hickncs~ "~lh timr, ,,,,·tiling could be 
monitored In a dyn~m1(. (·nvironmem ~s fud ~ntcr~d thc 0 ring and plasticl~er 
kach"d out. 
The O-ring gw(wes in ~ach module were macluned to [he dinwnSkln, for ~ Stali<: 
nange ~ea L Tht, NBR O-ring:; u'rd for lh~ tcm h~J ~n mcrage diameter of 2U 
mm ~nd 2.') mm thickn('". '111~ Ji,pla~~m~nt reading, in each mcxiulc wrre taken 
using ~ proximity uansduca. The tempera(Ure of the oil bath wa, rtg\ll~t"d using 
a thennocouplc . • \11 the tests "tre conducted ~t SI)~C. 'rht tests were run for I SUh 
for the ,eal ptrt'lTm~nct t(·~t, ~ml --\Rh betv.!ecn nny ,witch load. l'i)1;ure --\.2 
,ho"" the "h~maric diagram of till' operation of the da,tomtr compr(',SlOn rig. 
,\pplieJ Pi<ron 
-On () rUlg 
Figure 4.2; Schematic of rig operation showing the O-ring groove and base 
cvlinder 












Experimental and Cumputatiunal Procedure and Apparatus 
\ioou[" c." 
Figure 4.3: Cylinder ha~" with elhow ~teel fitting, transducer attached to 
eaeh mO"LlI~ eas~ 
Fixure 4.3, aGenT, ~ho,,~ the t lho,"v tiwng that \\1l~ I11clud",1 in the r"design so 
that. ,,,,;itch load ""periments could be performed. 
4,1.2 Data Capture 
Lab Vicw WllS us~d to capture data of pres~llre and displactment ~t ~ n y xi"en 
point in Lim~. The increa~~ in pr~s~ure or the pmon compresses the O-rlng to it~ 
m~"'mum and thus X-max is ",c()rded. The laner happens when the flange has 
cl()sed d()wn fully ()nt() the O -ring. [t i~ thm roll()w~d G) a decreast in prtssure to 
LtW, thus X-min I~ reconkd. lIrtakaw~ ,' pre8sure W~8 logged as h~l11g the 
preS8nre corresponding to [he p08ition of n.Il"'mm awn)" from the maXllTIlllTI 
dispbcemem. ","ote that although the recordl·d di~placements are ntgati,·e this 18 ~ 
result ()f the Zef() position being arbitrary. 'Inc diffe rence (Ll..."\) between X-max 
and X-min is what IS Important 111 this study and 1l is tht ~amc irrC8pecrl\T of the 


















New Elastomer Test Rig Data 
IA>adin' -
......- l: nlo,ding 
-0.65 -0,6 -0 ,55 -0,5 -0.45 -0 4 
Crushl"9 Displacemert (mm) 
Figure 4.4: Pressure-displacement hysteresis during compression 
4.1.3 Switch-load Test P rocedure 
The t,'~[ moduks "'~te modified for (\H' 8"'-;t.ch -I o~d ('Xp('rlment~. The cylindn 
b~s e w~s re-desIgned to irlclude ~n elbow 8ted tiTling t.h~t. W~8 ~twched [0 ~ ()mm 
ho~e pip<:' ~11()\\'ng th" fuel 10 be eXTrac\(,d and Th~ cylindn rdilkd with a 
replacemenr Te8T Iud. A ,yringe \V:I.' u,~d 10 flush oul and rdill ",ilh a 11~\\, fuel 
during each SWl[ch - I o~d t~~t. F~ch b~~e cylind('f f('gui red ~prroxlmatdy (\(lml of 
foci to soak the O-ring" Each s",itch load te~t waS r<:tf()m1~d ~ftn 48h of 










Experimental and Computational P rocedure an d Apparatus 
___ lIo,",'. PIP<' 
Figur~ -1.5: I\l odifi~" d~sign for switch-load wilh elbow sleel filling and 
it1litChed hose pipe 
4.2 ASTM Bench-Swell Procedure 
Th" ~landafd \ST.\\l('Ot melh,><j f", Ruhlxf Property - Effec t of Liquids (.\ST,\1 
IH7 1-()(,j 121 'H' u,,,d as a gllid~ for rbe bench swell procedur<'_ T he \"Olllffi(' of 
t.h~ soh"~nr \va, ~alclllated lLsing a rublx'r to solvent ratio of 4(1 and was 
arproximately 15m!' The rubber samples wen' m('aollrnl using a ,\ktlkr Toledo 
xr2(1 miCfob~ lanC(' \wighing 8cak with an a~curacy of ± 2,llg. 'j'h~ O-ring samples 
wne ClLt in half to fit the Bmm glass \'J~ ls for the imnwfolon t('OlO. 
"lb e samples were weighed before and af[<'f immnolng 111 tlw ",k~nt. In t.his 
study. plastlnscrs "\'et~ nOt. r~mo\"~d rrinr to immersion of tluid_ The experinwnr 
\\'as allowed to run for 4Sb in order to l1lal<imise [ill' lhffnenn' HI l'wellmg 
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Switdl-ioad hench re8T" were also conducted for 48h after "hich the fuels "ere 
interchanged, The mass of NBR O -ring was measured bef(,re and aftcr immersion 
in each fud. Because o f uncer tmnry o\"Ct thc CHCnt of piastici,er e'<lnloiun, 
re~ult8 in this 8rud)" are presenTed as rna" changes rarher Than y()lurlle changc" 
sincc lhe calculaTion ()f the Jancr would re'lu irc detailed knowledgc of the mass of 
plasticiser extr:lcted, 
Figurc 4.6: Immersion tCS! layout for t\ST M beneh swell cxperiments 
4.2.1 T est solvents and Rubber Samples 
Thc bench-swcll cxp<:rimcnts and switch l()ad exp<:rimcIlB were conducted on a 
range of pllre soivctlls and blends of ~ d liJ tised SPK t'lle!. Commercial mtrile 
ruhbcr O-ring8 ".;ilh Shurc hardnes8 of 71J and <)(1 were ,upplied loy Bearing ,\ lan 
Linutcd l!l Capc Town. Thc solvcnts wcre supplied by Kimix Chemical and 
I ,~boratory Sllpphers in Cape To" n T he sol\oetlls "cre cho8en from a r~nge of 
",1,"<,nt8 that ",ere repon ed in li termure 16, 10,24. 25, 27, 33. 3--1, 36, 38, --13, 55, 
561, The ide~ was to comp~re the swelling behaviour ot' hydrocarlxm t;llniliCS 










Experimental and Computational Procedure and Apparatus 
The following are the hydrocarbon groups investigated: 
• Paraffins which include straight chain, branched chain, mono-cyclic 
paraffins, bi-cyclic paraffins and hydro-aromatics 
• 1\romatics include alkyl benzenes 
• Alcohols included a straight chain alcohols (n-butanol) and an aromatic 
alcohols (benzyl alcohol) 
A titration experiment was performed for SPK, with alcohols under consideration 
i.e. n-butanol and benzyl alcohol. The outcome of this study showed that blending 
more than 2% of the above alcohols into SPK were not possible because these 
alcohols became immiscible (phase change) in SPK above this concentration. 
Table 4.1: List of solvents and blended fuel 
Hydrocarbon Group Solvent (grade) 
% Solvent Blended (by 
volume) in SPK 
Straight chain paraffin n-octane (99%) 
Branched chain paraffin iso-octane 
,\Ionocyclic paraffin dimethylcyclohexane (97%) 
Bicyclic paraffin decalin (98%) 
Hydro-aromatic tetralin (98%) 4% and 8% 
~\lkylbenzene Toluene (99.5%), blend of 4% and 8 %(toluene), 4%, 8% 
hexylbenzene isomers and 18 % (hexylbenzene) 
Straight chain alcohol n-butanol (98%) 2% 
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4.3 Computational Modelling 
Computational modelling was done at the Department of Chemistry, University 
of Cape Town by Dr Gerhard Venter. Calculations were performed using density 
functional theory at the M05-2X/6-311G** [36] level of theory using the 
Gaussian 03 software package. 
Isobut:ylnitrile was used as a model polymer to predict the chemical interaction 
with a variety of model fuel molecules. It was assumed that only the cyano moiety 
of the model polymer interacts with the model fuel molecules while the butadiene 
double bond moiety has negligible interaction. This assumption was based on the 
difference between the individual Hansen solubility parameters. This compound 
has been used as a model for interactions with nitrile rubber in previous studies 
[36, 37]. The calculations were obtained for stationary gas phase interactions. 
Figure 4.7 below shows the cyano moiety of the isobutylnitrile model polymer. 
Figure 4.7: Model structure of isobutylnitrile showing the acrylonitrile 
group 
The charge distribution, binding energles and vibrational frequency shifts 
corresponding to the cyano-group stretching mode were calculated. B3LYP [36] 
has been successfully employed to assess the geometries, energies and vibrational 
spectra of hydrogen-bonded complexes. The interaction energy between two 
molecules, A and B is defined as 
Eint= E CAB) - E CA) - E (B) 
where ECAB) is the energy of the complex and ECA) and E(B) are the energies of 














5.1 Static (bench) Seal Swell Experiments 
Bench swelling experiments were conducted to investigate the swelling behaviour 
of NBR O-rings in jet fuel and SPK additised fuels as a function of time. It was 
observed that swelling was dependent on the composition of fuel. Maximum swell 
was reached followed by a decrease in swell. 
5.1.1 Swelling as a Function of Time (Time swell 
Experiment) 
Figure 5.1 shows the percentage mass change of NBR O-rings as a function of 
time when immersed in Jet 1\-1 and SPK. The percentage mass change of NBR 
O-rings reaches approximately 7% in Jet _A -1 compared to SPK which has shown 
little change in percentage mass change. 
Both fuels pass through maximum followed by a decrease in mass. However, SPK 
does not show as large a decrease in mass compared to Jet 1\-1. The figure 
includes error bars representing a 95% confidence interval of the mean percentage 
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1'i~,'11r<;> 5.1 Tim<;> (kp~ll<lcnt pcrccntag-c mass changc of NBR O-rings 
immerscd in SPK and Jct A-I at 23°e 
501.2 P ure Solvent Swelling 
Pure ,,,kent" wcrc uscd 10 innst igatc thc swdling bch:lyiour of NBR O-rings. 
The ,olnnts ch()s~n w~re major com[XIn(Ont" of a ITpi~al jn fud ~XCCp[ illC 
oxyg('naIC". b~n 7;yl akoho] and n-bUlanol. 
l'it,'llrt: ~.:! ,how, the perC('nrag~ rna," ineIea,e ofNBR O -ring, imlllcr~ed \11 PUr(' 
sob:ms for 4Sh at LJOC The graph clearly sho\n that ben/yl alcoho! follo\\'~d by 
to!u~ne and te[ralin 8wdkd con8id~rably moIl' rhan .J et A- I. !so-octanc displayed 
tht lea,l s,ydling, It. c:ln b~ lnferred that non-pobr parafiins diffuse less mto the 
p-olar niuilc rubbcr and this can be ob8ctTcd for iso-octan", T ilt j,o-ouan(' 
s\\1.:lhng tcsulr ""pLum, jh~ pOOl 8wdhng ix:hayiour of i,o-parafiinic SPK fuei8. 
BlC]Tlic paraftim on thc "thcr hand, ,,,,(' 11 to a ~imibr txtent as .J~t A-\, Thi, 












paraflins ha"':" similar swdl to Jet A- I. 'J'his is in agreement ,,~th tlw result~ of 
lIalsler t/al. ll] l· 
'jh, relatively poor swelling b.·hnciour of n-butannl suggest lhal not all o"ygenat'·s 
lu\'e similar swdling hchadour. n-Buranol has a lOUt! solubility p~rameter of 
appro1<]malcly 21.2 ,,,hile b~nlyl alcohol has a total soluhiliTy p"rd.merer of 
appro1<imardy 2.'X Howe\'er, n-butanol has a dispersion solubilJty paramel~r of' 
16,0 which IS lower Ihan I~A fi]f benzyl "lcohol. Similarly, it has polamy solubiliTy 
raram~(ns of ';,7 which is lower limn 0_3 fo r ben7yl "koh,,11411. It is inferred thaI 
aromatic rl!lg in bell~yl alcohol has a prt>fnential interaction comparcd to long 
paraffimc cham of n-burano l. This ~u~esTs rhar molecular strucTUre and Hans.:n 
polarity thus playa malor rok in ruhh~f-sokcnt i!lleraCllOn, 
NBR 70 (ambient, 48h) 
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5, 1.3 Additised SPK 
Sl'K was addiosed wilh th~ pure soh-enl~ in ~ection 5,1.2 Ihat displayed 
significantly morc swell than J~t ,\- 1 ,\ hel<y lben7ene sokent (a mixture of 
isomers) wa~ also bknd~cI to in\'csTigale th~ eff~ct of the type and COIlC"ntratlon 
of arom,Itics thaI would pro\ ide smlilat swdl [0 Jet A-I. These aromatics "re 
bdined ro be preS~!ll m a typical W1TIlTIerdai Jet A-I [151 . • \ soh-ent 
concentration of 8% wao u~ed because of the rotal aromatlc limit of 8"/0 In DEI' 
STAN ]1 1. Figur~ ~.3 ~hows the percentage maSs change of NBR O-tings in 
additis~d SPI(. 
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It was shown that SPK containing 8% toluene and tetralin do not swell as much 
compared to Jet A-1. Nevertheless, SPK containing 20% toluene swelled 
considerably more than Jet A-1. On the other hand, SPK containing 20% tetralin 
swelled to a similar extent as Jet A-1. SPK additised with 1-2% benzyl alcohol was 
shown to swell more than Jet A-1. It was also illustrated that SPK additised with 
hexylbenzene did not swell as much as Jet A-1 but swelled more than neat SPK. 
This result indicated that the type of aromatic compounds used is significant. 
Nevertheless in all cases, it can be seen that increasing concentration of aromatics 
increases swell. In the case of the hexylbenzene (HB) blend, significantly more 
than 18% aromatics would be required to achieve the same swell atJet A-1. 
Figure 5.4 shows that SPK required at least 0.5% benzyl alcohol, between 10-15% 
toluene and between 15-18% tetralin to be added to be able to swell as much as 
Jet A -1. Tetralin has a higher solubility parameter than toluene [41 J. It is thus 
expected to swell more than toluene provided that the difference in solubility 
parameter between the rubber and the tetralin is small. Toluene, however has a 
smaller molar volume [41] counterbalancing the solubility parameter effect and 
hence leading to a greater swell than tetralin. The result of toluene is in agreement 
with Westbrook and French [55]. They suggested that toluene exhibited a non-
ideal behaviour in a toluene/iso-octane blend. In contrast, hexylbenzene has a 
very small effect on the overall swelling, with even SPK additised with 18% 
hexylbenzene not comparable to Jet A -1. It was inferred that the aromatics with a 
significant paraffinic structural component has shown little influence on the 
swelling behaviour of NBR O-rings as opposed to aromatics with a small 
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wllh less paraffink componctHs h~"e larger soluhility paramC(crs. Since 
hcxylhcnzene has a ,maIler soluJJi lity paramerer, more would be rC'luircd to 
achieye an amount to swel l c"rnparahl~ to .Iet .\ · 1 Rekr to the Appendix A for 
dc tailed calculation, of the ,olu bilit)' parameters 0 f· :31' K and J et A- I. 
O n the other ,ide. hlemls of hcn~yl alcohol were shown to swell signi£ic~ntly 
mor~ than Jet A-I dCSpllc their lower total solubility PJranwt~r T hi" remit 
,uAAcs ts that a s{X"citic kind of interauion might be OhSC!Ted beN,een the polar 
group" "f benzyl alcohol and nilrde rubl:><:r. This ,",-ould sUgRc, t thar bemyl 
alcohol is preferentially entering the nitrile rubber ralher than rh~ SPK. 
% mass change versus solubili ty parameter 
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5.2 Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis shown in Table 5.1 illustrates repeatability of mass 
measurements for Jet A-I and additised SPK fuels. Some measurements have 
displayed larger variability especially volatile solvents such as toluene. Toluene is 
likely to evaporate during mass measurements and therefore, caution must be 
taken such as performing the measurement quicker to reduce any solvent 
evaporation. Also, a high value of coefficient of variation (CV) was observed with 
low percentages of mass change. Otherwise the mass measurements were 
consistent, suggesting very good repeatability. 
Table 5.1: Tabulated values of mean mass % change, standard deviation of 




Mean mass % of the 
Solvent change mean CV 
JetA1 8.6% 0.4% 4.6% 
SPK 0.4% 0.1% 15.2% 
4%HB 0.3% 0.0% 5.7% 
8%HBB 1.3% 0.2% 15.2% 
18% HBB 2.5% 0.0% 0.0% 
4% toluene 2.7% 0.0% 0.8% 
8% toluene 4.5% 0.1% 3.3% 
20% toluene 13.5% 1.0% 7.1% 
4% tetralin 2.4% 0.1% 2.1% 
8% tetralin 3.8% 0.2% 6.1% 
20% tetralin 9.9% 0.0% 0.1% 
0.5% benzyl alcohol 8.1% 0.7% 8.5% 
1% benzyl alcohol 16.1% 1.0% 6.3% 
2% benzyl alcohol 24.4% 3.3% 13.7% 












Table 5.2: Tabulated values of mean mass % change, standard deviation of 
the mean and coefficient of variation of Jet A-1 and SPK and pure solvents 
Standard 
Mean mass % deviation of 
Solvent change the mean CV 
JetAl 8.6% 0.4% 4.6% 
SPK 0.4% 0.1% 15.2% 
i-octane 0.2% 0.0% 6.8% 
n-octane 0.8% 0.4% 48.2% 
l,2-dimethylcyclohexane 5.8% 0.1% 1.6% 
decalin 7.3% 0.6% 7.9% 
toluene 93.4% 1.1% 1.2% 
tetralin 78.1% 0.3% 0.4% 
benzyl alcohol 126.0% 1.3% 1.1% 
n-butanol 3.7% 0.0% 1.1% 
5.3 Interaction Energies of Model Rubber and Model 
Fuel Solvent 
The binding energies of pure solvent molecules interacting with the isobutylnitrile 
model compound are shown in Figure 5.6. The least energy value (minimum 
value) indicates the most stabilised interaction between two molecules of interest. 
Benzyl alcohol was shown to have more negative energy Oeast energy), followed 
by toluene and tetralin. Dimethylcyclohexane and isooctane were both shown to 
have significant interaction with isobutylnitrile. Dimethylcyclohexane was shown 
to have lower energy value compared to normal and iso paraffins. This would 
suggest that cyclic-paraffins interact better than straight chain paraffins. However, 
it was reported by Alfonso and Cugini [37] that density functional theory provides 
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Figure 5.(" In(eractioll energies of pUTe solvents bonded with nitrile fubb .. ,r 
Referring to the Figure 5.7 helow, th" optimis~d geometries of these structural 
mokcul~s mdicaled possihk lntcracuons between the ~oln'n[s ~nd th" 
l<mhutylnitrik compound. The mokcule~ onent them~dv<'>8 [n a din,ction which 
giVl'S the mm! stable (optimised) geometry. Th~ proxltnity of ~~rtain functional 
gIOup~ octween two molccllks indIcates a t~nd~ncy of a Y('ty strong intnaction. 
Benzyl ~lcohol displayed sLIong interaction wirh [he lSobutylnitrik compound. Ir 
was shown with tIl\' proximity of th(, Iwdroxyl group of hcnzyl alcohol to the 
nilnk group of Tne polyml'c, It Can IX' inferred that a specdic ;meraC [lon sllch a8 
hydmg<:n honding is possihle bctwe<:n the two compound~. On the other hand, it 
can be inferred that dipole-dipole in\(,ract;on might h(, pre8ent hernTCIl th<: nitrile 
gro Llp of the polym er and (,;th,'r tolu"n~ or T(,tralin. 
Alkane, (patafiins) ar<: non-pol~r compounds and genenlly haH V <"fy w(>ak 
;m,>rac [lon sllch a~ d;~f'<:'rsi'T force8. H"nce, tn"); im<:tacr yety wUlkl)' with the 
niLIilc group of the polymer compared [0 polar compollnd~. Also. it ,hould IX' 











c" mplexlty , .f (h" e~lc"buo1\. '111(' pOl~ b l1t:KIicnc ~gm<" nt contallls (lc oUhlc hounds 
..... h .. :h w(lulJ (mef":lC( prcrcrcm~,lI\' with (h(' ~ruma [1C double- boml~ anJ mnn:, 
J,.'I"': bt:,,"t """ 'K1' csum.moll ~l\d poss(l"le- ~1:11,,1(' gt'omt'trit's. 
/kn.\"! . \Ico/ ..... I I ........ ' },-'''''" 
Tt>luCIlt" 
Figurc 5.7: ()p(i mi~cd !;,C1l!l1" (ries of model fuel mokculcs lind modcl 
i'ulym<er. \"'hile , red. hlue and ~ rer arc hydrog('n, oxygcn, nitro!;,cn and 











S.4 Static Switch Lllld Experiments 
5 .... 1 Switc h Lo ad Bcrwccn J CI A· l and SL'K for NO R 70 :l1ld 
900. rings 
hb'\lr~ 5_8 shows the percc"t~gc !lI;I'~ change of :'-lBR 70 O-rinlt unmcrscd In .kl 
.\ -1 ""J SPK. Th~ gt-Jph Ji,plai .. J a J~nca,c in pcrc.:'nlage mas~ ch~nb't when 
III.· O -nngs were s"'loc I-H-d frOI>l let .\- 1 10 SPK_ 'nle' ~'lX'unr ,.f '\\'ell ",h.,u 
~w'lched to SI'K ""ll~ lught· . C<llll[lJ l"loJ f1j ,h., ,wdl If It ,,-dS ,rul.talll m\ll1"f$<' d III 
SI'K. 1111S mdic.ueJ ,hm ""'~ .... , .dual ~nM",m ofJ<'1 '\· 1 ,ni~hlllOl h~\e d'liuS<'d 
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,\n OppOSl1~ effeCT was obsen-ed when NBR O-rings wer~ immened iniliallr in 
;:;I'K and then s\\~lched 10 Jet A- I. .-'In lnercase!r1 pere ~nwg(> mas~ chan!,'" was 
expeCTed ",hen the 0 nngs ",er~ switched from SPK 10 iel A-I. Ilo",C\'cr, 
swltchll1l( th~ O-nngs hack to SPK resul~d l!l In increase lr1 perc~nwl(e mass 
chanl(c compared to th~ swdl in neaT SPK hcfore thc switchlng uf fuels for the 
sam~ reason mentioned above. 
Similar beha\'iour was obscn'ed fur NIIR YO O-rings ",hen switched from Jet A- I 
Tn SPK and vice ,-ersa M ~ ho\\'n '" Figure 5.<). 
7.0", 
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Figure 5.9: S\\~(eh load NIJR YO ()- ring hem-"en Jet A-I and SPK 
:'.I};./iet 
,'INK 
NBR 9() IS a harder (j-nng with typicallr less plasticisers than i\BR 70 O-r;ng~_ It 
Is known rhat hartler materials ha\' e hlgher amount of carbon black as their 
compounding ingredient hut this docs nOt necessarily results in incr~ ase hardness 











o( ruhhu Challl~ and h("I1n', mak\' II ,lIft;cult fot t~ wln'nt mole(:ules to dlffu", 
Ill' " th.., gaps bC(' H'Cn Ihc ruhlx: r nlo ,kculn_ Thl~ resul ls In ~ dccre~"" 111 Ihe 
amOunl of s"dling [58[. '\!UR 'Xl O-r,"g~ s-n·llles, in borh d'e ul""nml'llI~ whICh 
1< '" "grc~men r ",\h .\Io<afa tl ul l5111 
5.4.2 Switch Load BClwcct' J et A- I a nd Addit iscd SPK 
h gurc 5. 10 ~how, • ,,,,,\:h I,, ~ J hct,,'('cn .leI A- \ and SPI( aclJl u:<eJ " 1m 8"" 
loluC'nc'. ~1'" con!3ining X" .. IOhK'"l' ~wdk-d I..,s. co"'p;u-(:J to Jel ,\ -1. 








Jo,~."", I ' " ..... , .... _.1~ ""-" '"" """ I>' .. ". ""-' ... '" 
Th l~ UllS('d (he N flR U-rll1g (0 siltm, whrn s\\' lched from Jet ;\-1. It " 











(I("(llt>- (rum high IO lnw ("n«'U(I'-:llIon und ,h<;"r<;"I<."",. :0 <:C "tc,;n'rJunn )I,l'JW(,1H of 
. I ~ ' :\-1 hoo d d",e\ofX'd hcl"c<;" n ~h<· ... "I>I)("t m.d :oWK .. dwn~cd with flo. ~nlIlCU(". 
1· 1 ,,\\"~"\cr, <wnclung " uk to J.-{ \ -1 (tum SI'K .,ddm,..,J with fl6 ~ v .lu("l(" rCHlht"d 
In " n l11(I~aSt: In maSS. On ,I"., (.,h('r h~n d. lh~ O-ting ,,,"died cx ' ~n~ln l)· upon 
<WUdUlll! from SPI( ~d d, ds,·d \\·Hh ~v. !<.>Ium~ 10 .Jel A-]. The rul~r e\·elH u~1h­
;.hrlnks upon switchmg bark tv ~ddiri""d SPK I;)f rhe re:lSons mCIl t10ncJ ~bon'. 
hRur(' S. l! sho,\;; a s\\';tch l,,~(I I"lefwn:n !n A-I anJ SPK adJlu~('d WIth 0.5'" 
lx·n i<}! "k oho!. Sl'K <:cmr:Il l1lng !J . 5~o h('m,~l a\cnho! \\":)i iho \\n {O 5,,,·11 shglu!y 
k,,-~ ll'~11 .leI .\- 1. I [o,,·.-,·.-t. Ih,· d.-rr.-~ ~\· In m .• s, upon ~",rchll1g from J(,I .\ -1 was 
slllall <.:vmp.u ,....J To) n~ ~1 SP"';. From Ilu~ II m~l' Ix- m(t"1Tt".t {h .. { ~I 'K LOm'"1l1 n~ 
r.l .. ~· " ocnT.\·1 akohu! lila)· not he eno\l~h I" I1l~Kh Ih~ ,",,".-Ihng oj.lLl .'\-1. .. \n 
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Figure 5.11: S,,';t<.:h ["ad N Ult 70 O-ring between J el A-I ~nd SPK lldditi sC'(\ 












R"f"mng «, l'l~l\'~ 5. 12 ,\<,,-1 5.1 3, I)/ )[h fi )l:u,~s , how s\\ llch load Ix hA"lc'"f 
r..,,(\\~' , · n SPK n '''hllnlng l Qo and ~"" I::><:n~yl ~k"h ()1 and J~t ,\. ) Th~ T(s" lt 
J)"pla~'\; J ~ 'tiSniil~,ln f incrl'J."'· In pc' rcfnmg~ rna", eh,lnl,,"" whfn "\\11(h~.1 fn,mJ"1 
,\ · 1 m \.Io >fh :;1' ,," ad.llfl:<t:.1 "" ,h l ~D ~nd 2"" kn~rl akohnl SPK auJ ili«fu \\11h 
2"Q Ix'nl~ 1 Ak, .h,,1 , h,,\\ l'U .U' ~ ,..'n 1;"--:l I<:r a",,,um " f <wdhng ~""'l"'JrfJ h > J " I ;\ . 
1 \'O ltn SPK com,lInin,l{ 10 0 or 2"- .. be nz)' l ~lcohol \\-~, 'v.iKhcJ )" J e"1 ,\ · 1, Ihc l~ 
\\'lI , U dl,(, l~a"c .,. PC'Tn' n Ul,,"" m .ISS c h ,lnK" _ This result sug,.tCsl~,1 Ih31 
<.:onccmr.,ti, .n> " f 1 ·2~~ h,:nn'l ak" h,,1 <.:oul,1 he blen,{ed in ~ I' I( to r""'id~ the-
fud \\'lIh ~dcqua lc s\\'CIIHl,l{ "bun ~ eHlnpa r<.:d to Jet A·1. 
I~ ,W. 
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Figure- 5. 12: Swilch load N BR 70 O .nng he_lween Jel A·I amI S I'K a ...... il iscrl 
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Fig-me 5.13: Switch load KBR 70 O -ring- between Jet A-I and SPK additised 
with 2'/. benzyl alcohol (BA) 
5.5 Elastomer Rig Compression Experiments 
5.5.1 Normaliscd Expansion ofNBR O-rings inJct A-I and 
SPK 
The seal swelling parameter 1n ~n O-ring compre,.';on test waS determined by 
u."ng the normalised rmio of llucktl~ss (I") m ~nr gi\'~tl pomt In lim~ (0 th~ 
estimated thickness at the lest temperatutL ~t time z"ro (r~), Thickness, Tr), was 
calculat~d Gr cxtrapoLuing an expotlL!llial curve to detellnine the thickness m 
50·(; (teST temper~ture) . The ellu~ rion below \V~, used to "xtrapobte the thickness 
aT suoC 












'lhis raun IS called normalised exparlsion,), (lambda). 'Ibe b'Taph HI Figure 5.1 .. 
shows the eha"ge 1n lambda \\~th nme fm nirrik O -rings ot tbe same type 
Lmmcr,ed 111 jet A-I and SI'K. The thicknesses of the O-nng l ncrea",~ to a 
maXUllum for Jet ,\-1 followed by a decrease in thickness (cO!llracuon) 
Experl1ne llral resulrs obtained from rhe compression riR [cst were shown [Q agree 
with the time "well experiment conJlICl~J for a static swell experl1ne ,,[ in (ern," of 
the swelhrlg h"h,,,';our i.e. bOTh tests showed sllluiar trend of swelling and 
shrinking as a functio n of lime. Ilowe\cr, wah Wlle the (hlCkne" of the D-ring in 
jeT A- I stabilises to give a constant lambda va lue_ The eha"!,,,, in Thickness for lh~ 
SPK fuel was \"Cry tmnimal indicating jl'Hlr swclling behaviour. On the otber side, 
S],K contlnUCS to contract at extenJeJ penoJs of time. h was sugge"Ted that the 
,kcrcase in rhickness of O -rings was callseJ Gy pial'tic,"er extraction from the 
ruGber. TIus bebavlOur is shown 1n Jet A-I arld SI'K, wirh Jet A-I r"lllming 
pbsticiscr faster tban SPK. 
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LambJa Versus Time_NBR 70, 240h 




Figure 5. 14: Thickness change ofNBR 70 O -rings with tirn(" in SPK and Jet 
A_ I for 240h and 50°C 
Figure 5.15 l'ho\vs cbanges in hreakaway pressure ,-"irh time. '['he Greabway 












orocr to show darily \\,,(h,,) the trend&. Tlw te&ult disrlay~d a similar trend to 
a result of O.ring &wdling, i.('. iT r~'luirLs mor~ prLssutL to comprLss a ,,,,(JIlL,, 0-
ring. On Th~ "Ihn hand, small ch3ngcs in br~akawa}' rrL"ur~ "u~ ohsnvul for 
SPK. Hown-u, rhL btcalul\V3Y rn:ssur~ d"ctnsLs as a result of rubber contraction 
b"fore it r~Jchcs a constant \'alue. Breakaway pressure appears to be less scnsimc 
(han tht di&placem(' tlt measut<,ment& which ate sensitiye to wmpef3tutL ch3ngcs 
duting start-up WhefL nOT only dOLs rh" s~"l conrracr but the rig appar3tLls 
expands On heating. 
Pressure Versus Timc-NBR 70 
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FiguT\.' 5.15; Breakaway pressure versus lime for NBR 70 O-ring-s 
l'igLLr~ 'i.1(' ,how, rh ickness ch"ng~ in nitr ile <)(1 O-rings. Nimle <)(1 i&" hardu 0-
nng cont"ltllng leo> plastieistr thJrJ nLtrik 70 O-TLrJg. 'I'h (, ,";'"aph ha& indicmed that 
rJ O deereas<' in th l ek rJ~ ss could be obser\'ed for both the [uels. It is suggested that 
~BR O-rinj.'; mighr nOT h","" "ny pbsricisLrs (or Hty link) to begin ",th or the 











(he mitial swelling procc~s. The ureakaway prcs~ u IT di,pia" a simil::u- ucnd [()', 
with 110 decrease in lhicknc" of toc O -ring. 
Lambda Versus Time- NBR 90, 1SUh 












Figure 5.16: Thickness chang" of nitri le '10 O-ring with lim~ in SPK and Je t 
A-I 
5.5.2 Normalised Expansion ofNBR O-rings inJet A-1 and 
Additiscd SPK 
Referring to ]:igure 5.17, ~PK ~ddit i s~J with 8% lo luene displmcd similar 
tlU"imWll ,welling comp::u-cd to ..l ct A- I . ()n the orher hand, Ix)! h fuds SIK1\\.·~d a 
d eueas~ in thLckncss [0 a ce rT ain ""'<:tIT after which .leI A-I r~"cncd I' const:lrlt 
th Lckncss while SPK aJJitiscJ with flo,,, toluene d"CfLJscd further 111 ll)l(-kncss. 
This rL,ui[ s\lggest~d ( h~( SPK additiscd wilh g" 'o lOiuCllL had sio,n:r diffusion 
kil1~[lCS ' " lcnn, of pla"rici'Lf runoval <C(Jrnpi,rLd (0 Je t \-1 . Howcycr, rcf~rring lO 












to Jet .\-1. Thj ~ remit funlwr w~c:;ted d,"t there i, a t"mp~rarur~ effnt on the 
diffusion , "netin of solwnt and p l astiCl ~~r molt-eule" 
Lambda Vc t. ua T;m~_ NBR 70, 150h) 
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F igure 5.17: Thickness ehangc of nitrile 70 O -rings with time in 8"10 toluene 
fldditised SPK 
Res ulr;; di,pbYl'd in riglltl' S,IS with :;PK addili",d wirh 4° 0 and H~"o rcualin 
showed lhal :;PK additiscd with H% tetralin has I,,:!lcr ,;welli ng peri()t!llancc 
compared to SI'K containing 401;, lelrahn_ Thc tcsults suggested tha t ~welhng of 
N IHt ()-ring, 111 SI'K (an be ~nhanced depending on the (one{'nTrarion of t<'tralin 
in lhe fin ~1 blend, j j",.,-e,·er, concentra tion effnt of t~tralin in the fin"1 bl~nd al", 
ha~ ~n dfnt on lh{' diffusion kinctic,; or pb,;ticlScr c.,<Uaction. Thc result also 
"ugg''"ted that Sl'K additised \\~th [\" ,'0 tetra li n swell to a sl1ni lar ex tent to j et ,,\-1 
(allxi! po~sibl) slightly leg,;). Thl' maximum th iCk ness for SPK cOlllcuning 8°,\, 
telr"lin is ddayed rebti" e to j et A- I sug,g,'stlng that tetralin ,hffust's more slowly 
1I1 to the- rubbcr lh~n Jet , \ . 1. This re,;ult \Va'; cunfuIllcd bv Ob,l'l\'ing thc 











Lambda V.,rsus T imc-NB R 70, lSOh 
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Figure S.lS; Thi ckn"ss (,hang" of NBR 70 O -rings wilh lime III SPK 
additis.,d with 4'/. and S% l"lfalin 
I'igur~ 5,19 sh()w, The gmph () f ::- I'K addiu,,,d ,","~dl 4u/. ~nd 8" '0 hc-xylben7enc,. 
The result i llu,lIal~s lhal ~P[( additi, ed witl, he"ylbcnzene, show li ttle add itional 
swelling compared to ""at SPK. ::-PK conlaLning 8'>', hexylben:.ocnes showed 
y,remer amount of swell coJl\p aI~d 10 ::: I'K addiused with 4% Iwxylh~n?""'''. T he 
r",u l" SUl1\e~ lCd lhal ,welling was dependent ()n Th~ IOtal c"nc~mra ri()n of 
',,'x)'lhenz,,"''>' 111 ,he tin~ l blend. The rC",Llt, agrecd wilh sta lic swelling 
~"perime !l1 ,hown in S~ction 5,1.1 in f" IIlng rha( The type of aromMic, used L11 (hi, 
p~ TlJcular experiment ha\'~ littk inflllcn~~ on ,w~ lling t\ BR O-ring~. 
In a " mllar e'T'.efLtnent shown 111 Figure 5.20, S PK auJiti,ed ",ith ll,o," 
'",xylhenunes displayed less swelling com)lar~d to J~T A-I , Howe.-er, ,welling 
perfonllancc of IH"/" hexyllxn7enes has shown to l11cr"a,e Slg1ll ticandy comp~ red 





















Lambda Versus Time ·NBR 70, tSOh) 
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Figure 5.19: Thickness change of NRR 70 O -rings with time in -1% and 8% 
h"xylh"nzenes additised SJ> K 
Lambda Versus T ime- NB R 70,150h 
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F igure 5.20: Thickness change of :-.rBR 70 O -rings with tlme 1lI SPK 











RcferrinR to F igure 5.21, SPK additi ~ed ,,,ith 0.5" '0 be nzyl alcohol wa, , hown to 
, welllcss compartd !O Jtr .. \- t . On rhe mher hand, referring to PiguIT 5.22 and 
maximum thickness change compared to JC[ .\ -1. Howc'-cr, SPK additi~ td with 
2':'0 benzyl alcohol shows much closer \X;h~\'iour to,k[ .. \- 1 ~s opposed to the 
10\\Tr concentr~ljon8 of btn7yl a lco ho l. The results ~lso illustrated that chang~ in 
tlllcknc88 for SPK add iri",d WIth be n7yl " lcohol is much slowcr ,uAAesrinR that 
the dIffusio n of ben7.yl alcohol into thc rubbcr occurs at a slo\\-er rart compared 
toJctA-} 
Lambda Versus Time-NBR 70, IS0h 
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Figure 5.21; Thkkness change nr NBR 70 O-rings \>.'ilh time in 0.5%, henzyl 












Lambda Vers us Time- NBR 70, 1S0h 











" tlme {In) 
Fij.,'lIrC 5.22: Thi{,kncss changc of NHR70 O_rings \\~lh tim .. in 1% benzyl 
alcohol addiliscd SPK 
Lambda Versus Timc-:'iIBR 70, 150h 














Figure 5.23: Thickness "hange of NHR 70 O-rings with time in 2% ben7.y l 












5.6 Rig Compression Switch Load Experiments 
5.6 .1 Switch Load Compliance Test 
The compliance o[ the rig [01' ~ ~"~tcn load t~S1 was done usin)o!; lh~ same t\lt l for 
e\cr)' switch load. Fi!,'111'e ~.1~ shows th~ switch I"ad c"pcnnwn( ,,~th.l~( .\-1 aml 
SPK s"i(cned \Vitn itsdf. Th~ bt~akawa}' pressure was shown to navc no "ffect 
upon s"~(~ning toc fuds suggestin)o!; that lht rig l ~ working in accmd"nc~ with the 
post d~sign modifications menuoned In scwon ,,\.1.3. ' l 'he s~ PO';\ dcsign 
mOllI fication,; w~rc 1'c'lUlrtd in ordn to dcvdop an ~"per;me!llal proctdu1'e for 
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Pressure Versus Time- N RR 70, 48h Switch load 
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5.6.2 S\vitch Load Between Additiscd SPK and Jet A-l 
Figure J_2G ~hows a switch load "" t hctween SPK "ddilh"d with R% toluene_ JCl 
\-1 was hpt ao a h",eiine fuel for UJmp,aison. Th~ fust switch load pair oct\\-een 
I ~T .\-1 and SPK addi tised with R% wlucnc reoulted in a den"ase in thicknes~ or 
the O -ring upon switchmg to adcil tioed SPK. The thlCkneS8 in crea,,~ d "b",in a frer 
switching back [0 .l et /\- 1_ T he r"oulr C()1"r~br"d well wnh the STati~ (h~n~h) , witch 
load "hown 111 S"nion ~ .2. ~ for rhe two p~u ()f fUck .\n ()ppo,it~ effect wa~ 




Lambda Ve"us Time-KBR 70, -Iflh S,,-it<:h l()ad 
- .I " -' -, / .let ,\ -L iJ" .' _L 
- .I'" \ -, /1<"/",-,1"""'0" ' _L 
Je< .\_1,1 3'% to .... ""/ J" A_1 
- .- . 8'/. ,,,1,,,-,,,,/ Jet .\ _1 i ~·I. ",lu,~ , 
11.95 L ________ --' _________ -'-_________ -' 
11~1 120 lUI 
time Uh) 
Figut" 5.25: SwilCh load h,,\ween SPK, SPK wilh 8'/ ;' lolucne and Jel A-l 
Bre,k ~way pr""ul'e shuwn in l'igur" 'i, ~fi dispbyed >-.imihl' nend, to changes in 
b mlxla. I lowc,cr, there wcre ~ome slep change's in rome of the (urns in Fib'll"" 
.1.2.1 which ,,,ere ()hserv"d r()r bmhd~ in the ,,,,irch I()ad re,ult, when switch 











r~rtid~s in thL diny fud to afkU 11K S"fl>or readings when the anvil IS bottoTnlng 
out. 
I'rcssurc Versus Timc- NBR 70, 48h Switch load 
- k' A_ l i l<1 .1_1i l'" A_I - I" A_1i I" A_ I i I" A_ I 
- ] ... A_I ( 11'.'. toluon';J" A_I 
- '!! . 'oO ' '''''/Ie!,~ 11 8'· , ,01"<1>0 
- J'" A_ l 1~·\' ""';on<l)" A_I 
Figure 5.26: Break away pressure versus time for NBR O _ring In a 8% 
toluene switch load 
[iigurc _l.27 shows tht swirch load txperlm~nt conducted b~tw~et1 J~t A-I, SPK 
and SPK "JJitis~J with 0.5% henzyl a)mh,,]. 'J'h~ first ,witch load pair l><:rw~~n 
Jet ,\- t and SPK rcsul[ed III a sigmfkant JcncasL in thiLkm' ss of th~ O -ring upon 
,witching to Sl'K. Th~ th,,-knCS8 Increas~d again afler sw;[ch,ng back (0 Jet ,\- t. 
Th" r~sult corrdatLu "'Tll wilh The smtic (hen,-h) s,vil<,h load shown In S(·dion 
J.n for [he two pal! of fuels. 1·hc ~econd switLh load pair wa~ hetween Jt't A- I 
,nd ~PK ~ddit:is(,d with 0.5"'0 Ixn7.\'1 alcohol The result al80 8howed a decrease jn 
[hickneS8 upon 8witching [0 0.5° 'u Lcnzyl alcohol SPK. I low",""r, (h~ change in 
thickn~~s waS smalkr wmprrred to switching (0 SI'K. The rhird switch load pmr 
was hem·ten Jet A-I ,witched [0 SPK and then switchcd to 0.5"'0 lx'nzyl SPK. 











from Jet A-I I<l SPf-.::. This reslll! sllgg~sleJ that O.S% ben~}'l alcohol J"es nO! 
match I he s\velling of] et A-\. 
Lmnhda V<:rsus Tirn <:-NBK 70, 48h Switch load 
-- let A_l/ I et .1_1/ I" .1_1 
--l eo \-I/'Sl'I-:/la '_1 
J'" l .l/D,\',. lJ£.I/jet .\ I 
--Jet .1_1/ I '" . I_I,IOS", lid 
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Discussion of results 
CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
6.1 Volume Swelling in Pure Solvents 
Measurements in pure solvents that were tested in the current study revealed that 
benzyl alcohol produced the highest percentage mass change, even higher than 
aromatic and hydroaromatic hydrocarbons (tetralin and toluene). 
This result was consistent with binding energies predicted by molecular modelling 
(cf. Figure 5.2). The optimised geometry of benzyl alcohol with isobutylnitrile 
showed a specific interaction (hydrogen bonding) between the hydroxyl group (-
OH) of benzyl alcohol and the nitrile group (-eN) of isobutylnitrile. On the other 
hand, optimised geometries of tetralin and toluene with isobutylnitrile showed 
some interactions between the equatorial hydrogen atoms i.e. the hydrogen atoms 
on the aromatic ring and the nitrile group of isobutylnitrile. The equatorial 
hydrogen atoms in toluene and tetralin are polar enough due to the delocalisation 
of electrons (partial charge) in the aromatic ring. 
n-Butanol on the other hand displayed poorer swelling behaviour despite its polar 
nature suggesting that the straight chain paraffins attached to the polar end 
reduces the polarity of this molecule. For this reason, it was suggested that 
solvents with an aromatic-like ring attached to a polar group would result in a 











Discussion of results 
paraffinic chain attached to a polar group. Nevertheless, it should be borne in 
mind and has been also stated by Alfonso and Cugini [37] that density functional 
theory predicts poorly for interaction energies between molecules with fairly weak 
interactions. It is known to predict more accurately for systems which involves 
hydrogen bonding interactions [37]. 
Straight chain paraffinic solvents such as n-octane and iso-octane displayed poor 
swelling characteristics compared to cyclic paraffinic solvents such as decalin and 
dimethylcyclohexane. This observation explains the poor swelling characteristics 
of SPK fuel which is entirely dominated by isoparaffins. In contrast, Jet A-1 
contains mono cyclic and bicyclic paraffins among their fuel components. 
Graham and Striebich [59] reported that bulk of aromatic compounds present in 
Jet A-1 such as toluene have solubility parameters fairly close to the solubility 
parameters of NBR. Therefore, the difference in the solubility parameters would 
be minimal, explaining the observed volume swell of NBR O-rings in Jet A-1. 
Hansen [41] has also shown that straight chain paraffins have a lower solubility 
parameter compared to cyclic paraffins present in a typical Jet A-1. This suggests 
further need of higher amount of cyclic paraffinic components in SPK. On the 
other hand, Hansen [41] has also reported that oxygenates have a high solubility 
parameter but this alone cannot explain the results observed here. n-Butanol 
displayed low swell whereas benzyl alcohol swelled NBR to a large extent. It is 
rather the difference in the solubility parameters between the oxygenate and the 
NBR that determines high volume swell. Uncertainties in the available Hansen 
solubility parameters for nitrile rubber make it difficult to draw firm conclusions 
about which of the Hansen terms drives the observed swelling of NBR by benzyl 
alcohol. Such an analysis based on Hansen solubility parameters is further 
complicated by the fact that NBR is a copolymer, with highly polar 











Discussion of results 
Nevertheless the high swelling observed IS indicative of a specific interaction 
between benzyl alcohol and nitrile rubber. 
6.2 Volume Swelling in Jet A-1 and Additised SPK 
The swelling phenomena of nitrile elastomers involve diffusion of fuel molecules 
and rubber compounding molecules along a concentration gradient between the 
fuel and the elastomer [22]. Diffusion of fuel and rubber compounding molecules 
takes place in two directions, the elastomer compounding molecules (plasticisers 
and processing oil) into the fuel and fuel molecules into the elastomer. The overall 
change in free energy of mixing depends of the concentration gradient and the 
enthalpy of mixing between the fuel molecules and the elastomer [41]. However, 
using the equation suggested by Hansen [41], the smaller the difference in the 
solubility parameters between the fuel molecules and the elastomer, the smaller 
the enthalpy of mixing and hence, the more negative free energy of mixing. It was 
suggested that the difference in the solubility parameters between the fuel 
molecules and the elastomer is much smaller compared to the difference between 
the elastomer and the compounding aids. Therefore, the overall increase in 
volume is the result of diffusion kinetics between the fuel molecules diffusing into 
the rubber compared to the rubber compounding components such as plasticisers 
diffusing out. 
With time a stage is reached when the diffusion rate of the rubber compounding 
molecules is faster than the fuel molecules diffusion into the rubber suggesting 
that although the chemical potential for diffusion of solvent molecules into the 
rubber has reach equilibrium, the chemical potential for plasticiser extraction is 
still driving these molecules out. 
Experimental results in terms of static volume swell measurements revealed that 
nitrile elastomers swelled more in Jet A-1 when compared to SPK. The rate of 
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slowly into the less polar SPK fuel. On the other hand, Jet 1\-1 was shown to have 
a faster rate of A decrease suggesting that the polar plasticisers diffuse out at a 
faster rate into the Jet A-I. Furthermore the fact that A stabilises in the case of Jet 
1\-1 would suggest that the equilibrium for plasticiser extraction is reached far 
sooner. 
It is known from Campion et al. [23] that the percentage mass changes of 
plasticised polymers increase to a maximum when exposed to solvent, thereafter 
decreasing as opposed to de-plasticised rubber which merely increase to their 
equilibrium value. A similar effect was observed in the current study using NBR 
rubbers. 
Experimental results expressed in terms of normalised expansIon also revealed 
that Jet 1\-1 has a better swelling performance compared to SPK. However, the 
normalised expansion indicated that with time, both the seals shrink. Equilibrium 
at different times suggesting Jet A-1 and SPK have different diffusion rates of 
absorption and extraction of fuel molecules and rubber compounding molecules 
(plasticisers) . 
Measurement of static volume swell with additised SPK revealed that 
concentrations of benzyl alcohol as low as 1-2% could be required to achieve 
greater swell comparable to Jet A-I. The result was in agreement with Link et al. 
[33]. This is indicative of the specific interaction that occurs between benzyl 
alcohol and the nitrile rubber. This specific interaction which is likely hydrogen 
bonding is more important than the difference in the solubility parameters 
between the two compounds. The concentration of the components (additive) in 
the SPK blend also plays a major role in determining swell of nitrile rubbers. 
The results relating to percentage toluene in SPK were in agreement with 
Westbrook and French [55]. Higher amount of high solubility parameter 
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interact with the elastomer and hence greater volume swell. Diffusion phenomena 
of substituted aromatics in nitrile rubbers was explained by DeWitt et al. [5] and 
Joseph et al. [25]. This was one of the reasons used to explain the poor swelling 
behaviour of hexylbenzenes blended in SPK. The results were shown to be 
consistent with Joseph et al. [25] indicating that molar volume has an effect. It was 
also suggested that aromatic ring with a longer saturated group attached to the 
ring in the case of hexylbenzene, have a tendency to behave more like normally 
saturated paraffins. Not only is this a molar volume effect but aromatics with 
longer alkyl chains attached (hexylbenzenes as opposed to toluene) tend to have a 
smaller solubility parameters. Hence, the overall difference in the solubility 
parameter between the NBR and the longer chain alkylbenzene would be larger 
compared to the shorter alkylbenzene. This is indicative of solubility parameter 
effect in addition to the molar volume effect. Furthermore, it was suggested that 
shorter alkylbenzenes would require lower concentration to swell NBR a-ring 
than the longer hexylbenzenes used in the current study. 
Normalised expansion measurements of SPK additised with 8% toluene indicated 
similar swelling to Jet A-1 suggesting that toluene has a significant effect on the 
swelling performance of SPK. Coleman and Gallop [34] indicated that toluene is 
typically present in commercial Jet A-1. Toluene has small molar volume and a 
high solubility parameter contributing towards the swelling behaviour in NBR 0-
rings. SPK additised with tetralin also displayed similar seal performance to Jet A-
1. The swelling performance of SPK is dependent on the concentration of tetralin. 
Tetralin has a higher solubility parameter than toluene and was shown to interact 
strongly with the nitrile polymer. On the other hand Hansen [41] reported that 
tetralin has a higher molar volume suggesting that it would diffuse more slowly 
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6.3 Switch Load in Jet A-l and Additised SPK 
The switch load experiments highlighted certain differences when switching from 
Jet A-1 to SPK and vice versa. Nitrile O-ring behaves differently in fuels with 
different hydrocarbon composition. Shrinkage of an O-ring switching from Jet A-
1 to SPK was suggested to be caused by the concentration gradient of high 
solubility parameters compounds such as aromatics present in Jet A -1 as opposed 
to low solubility parameter paraffins present in SPK. These aromatics diffuse into 
the polymer during the initial Jet A -1 immersion followed by removal of the same 
aromatics together with some plasticisers when switched to SPK. The results are 
in good agreement with Muzzell et ai [18, 31]. However, Muzzell et al. performed 
the switch load experiment at 40°C as opposed to 23°C in this project. 
Nevertheless, it does show the overall trend of swelling when switched from a 
high aromatic fuel to a low aromatic fuel. SPK additised with 0.5% benzyl alcohol 
also resulted in shrinkage of O-rings when switched from Jet A -1 to SPK 
additised with 0.5% benzyl alcohol. This suggests that 18% aromatics present in 
Jet A-1 swell more than the 0.5% benzyl alcohol present in SPK. Nonetheless, 
SPK containing 2% benzyl alcohol has an opposite effect to 0.5% benzyl alcohol 
suggesting that concentration of 2% benzyl alcohol in SPK showed greater swell 
than the aroma tics present in Jet A-1. 
6.4 Static Versus Elastomer Compression Volume 
Swelling 
Results from the elastomer rig displayed some differences in seal performance 
measurements for additised SPK compared to static measurements. The following 
ideas may be used to provide explanation for the difference in the sealing 











Discussion of results 
• l\Iathai and Thomas [24] have shown that rubber/ solvent ratio and sample 
geometry affects the diffusion rates of solvent molecules. Static swelling 
measurements were done on a cross section O-ring. This type of geometry 
allows more diffusion of solvent molecules compared to the elastomer rig 
which used an O-ring with no cross section exposed. Static measurements 
used rubber/solvent ratio of 0.025 while elastomer rig used a ratio of 
0.004. 
• Static measurements were done at 23°C and the overall swelling 
performance was based on the percentage mass change. This measurement 
enables one to determine the fraction of the mass that is extracted by the 
fuel in a static environment. On the other hand, elastomer rig 
measurements were done at 50°C and the overall swelling performance 
was based on thickness change of the O-ring. This measurement enables 
one to determine the swelling performance of an O-ring in a dynamic 
environment. However, the difference in the operating temperatures could 















7.1 Seal Swell performance 
• It was concluded that NBR O-ring swell extensiyely in Jet A-I. On the 
other hand, NBR O-rings displayed yery poor swelling behaviour in SPK. 
• It was suggested that 1-2% benzyl alcohol was enough to act as a potential 
swelling additive in SPK. Furthermore, it was concluded that SPK blended 
with low solubility parameter alkylbenzenes Oong paraffinic chains attached 
to the O-rings) such as hexylbenzenes would not proyide adequate swelling 
compared to higher solubility parameter alkylbenzenes (short paraffinic 
chain attached to the ring) such as toluene. 1\lso, lower solubility parameter 
aromatics would require greater quantities of for equal amount of swelling. 
• The swelling performance parameter lambda, also led to a similar 
conclusion on the swelling behaviour of J et A-1 and additised SPK. 
• Furthermore, it was concluded that elastomer rig measurements agreed 
with the static swelling measurements in pure SPK. However, they showed 
some disagreement with additised SPK. It was suggested that sample 
geometry, rubber-solvent ratio and temperature could cause a difference in 












some additives indicated to be more effective in rig measurements at lower 
levels than static measurements. 
• It was concluded that bench seal swell measurements should be handled 
with caution when comparing them to the rig measurements. This is 
because rig measurements were done at different temperatures and 
different volumes of fuel. Also rig measurements were done in a dynamic 
environment compared to bench measurements which were conducted in a 
static environment. 
7.2 Switch load performance 
A novel method was developed which assesses the switch load performance of 
fuels in an elastomer compression rig. The switch load performance result 
suggested that 1-2% benzyl alcohol could be used as a potential swelling additive 
in SPK and could replace the need for aromatics in synthetic jet fuels. The static 
switch load measurements were in agreement with the elastomer switch load rig 
measurements. Nevertheless caution should also be taken when comparing the 
static switch load measurements to the rig switch load measurements especially if 















8.1 Experimental Apparatus and Procedures 
The following are some guidelines that should be considered for further seal swell 
experiments: 
• I t is important to consider a range of temperatures to investigate the 
swelling behaviour of rubber O-rings at different temperatures. However, 
the rig displays a temperature dependence for calculated O-ring thickness 
during the early stages of the experiment due to O-ring contraction and rig 
expansion. Thus, it is recommended to pre-condition the O-rings to the 
required temperature before inserting them into the rig i.e. run the rig dry 
for a couple of hours before inserting the fuel via a syringe. Alternatively, 
one could possibly calculate the lambda value as the ratio of the actual 
thickness at any given point in time to the minimum thickness observed 
during the initial hours of testing. However, referring to Figure 5.14 
lambda values for SPK do not show any minimum thickness and therefore 
would have to be estimated at similar times to the Jet A-1 which shows a 











Recommendations and Future Work 
• The elastomer rig experiments could be performed at 23°C in order to be 
able to compare with static swell measurements. It is also recommended 
that similar rubber/solvent ratio and rubber geometry for static and rig 
measurements to avoid any complications relating to diffusion kinetics. 
1\lternatively bench swell experiments could be performed at SOoe. 
Nevertheless a more detailed comparison at both temperatures could 
elucidate diffusion processes in more detail. 
• It is also recommended that elevated temperatures between 60° and 80°C 
for static and rig swelling measurements be explored. Several degradation 
products and oxidation products from the rubber have been observed at 
these temperatures [60]. This would provide insight into accelerated age 
hardening effects upon seal swell. These temperatures can be attained by 
using an oven for static swell measurements. 
• It is advised to conditions the O-rings for a longer period of time (4-6 
weeks) at the same temperatures used in the current study before taking 
mass measurements. This will provide some insight about the effects of 
thermal/ oxidation ageing process on the swelling and switch load 
performance of nitrile rubbers. 
• It is also recommended to age the O-rings in fuels at temperatures typical 
to the test temperature prior to inserting them in the rig. This will remove 
almost all plasticiser and processing oil from the rubber after which the 0-
ring can be tested for switch load performance and volume swell. 
8.2 Alternative method to measure seal swell 
There is a need for accurate static volumetric measure for seal swell. Firstly, the 
mass measurements ignores the density of the solvents in the blend i.e. it is 
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Recommendations and Future Work 
Alternatively O-rings could be deswollen after completion of mass swell 
measurements. Deswelling experiments could be performed using a vacuum oven. 
This experiment allows one to analyse the amount of plasticisers extracted by a 
particular kind of fuel. From such measurements one could not only obtain 
information about how much plasticiser was extracted in experiments but one 
could also estimate volume expansion. 
8.3 Computational Modelling 
DFT was used for computing optimised interaction energies between the solvent 
and the rubber molecules. This computational software yielded reliable 
estimations of stabilisation energies of hydrogen bonded complexes. However, it 
is recommended Moller-Plesset (11P2) theory be used as alternative computational 
software. This software predicts accurate energies of complex which contain weak 
interactions [37]. Furthermore, the theory can be used to carry out simulations 
imoolving complex structures of nitrile polymer as opposed to the model 
isobutylnitrile molecule used in this research. There is a need for further 
computational investigations into other possible additives containing an aromatic 
ring attached to a polar group such as aromatic ethers before considering them to 
be blended in fuels. 
8.4 Further Swell Performance and Switch load Test 
with Different Solvents 
It is recommended that further seal performance and switch load test be 
conducted on different aromatics solvents that could blended in SPK. This allows 
further investigation on the type and concentration of aromatics which might have 












Recommendations and Future Work 
The following are the aromatic solvents to be considered blended in SPK: 
• Disubstituted benzene such as xylene. Xylene is known to be present in a 
typical Jet A-l fuel [15]. This would also provide information about the 
effect of higher degrees of substitution on swell. 
• Highly diaromatic solvent such as naphthalene and alkylnaphthalenes. 
These are also known to be present in Jet ~\-1 [15]. Nevertheless it needs 
be borne in mind that these compounds are more likely to cause soot 
emissions problems and so are more likely to be of academic interest in 
terms of explaining swelling phenomena. 
Further experiments could be conducted for other types of fuels such as JP-900. 
Balster et al. [13] reported that JP-900 has similar swelling characteristics as Jet A-l 
and therefore tests on JP-900 fuel could be conducted to verify the above 
statement by Balster et a! [13]. This could be compared to swelling behaviour in 
pure decalin. 
There has been a concern over usage of biofuels such as fatty acid methyl esters 
(FAt\,fEs). FAMEs are polar fuel components and therefore could interact with 
the polar nitrile group in NBR. The effect of biofuels blended in SPK could also 
have importance given the possible mandatory inclusion of such fuels in the 
future. Note, however, that biofuels based on hydrogenated vegetable oils 
(HVOs) are expected to behave similarly to SPK in terms of seal swell although 
being n-paraffinic there may be slight differences, e.g w.r.t. the rate of plasticiser 
extraction. 
It is also recommend that investigations of the effect of vanous fuels on 
fluorocarbon (Viton) seals be initiated. This is especially true of SPK additised 
with benzyl alcohol. It is known that methanol swells Viton seals [19] significantly 
Because benzyl alcohol is also an alcohol a specific interaction cannot be ruled out 
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MOLAR VOLUME AND SOLUBILITY 
PARAMETER ESTIMATIONS 
A.I The Estimation of Molar Volumes and Solubility Parameters 
for Fuel Blends 
Fuel blends are complex systems containing a wide variety of components across 
a wide concentration range. Because molar volumes and solubility parameters are 
key determinants of the degree of swelling of elastomers in fuels, it is important to 
have estimates of these parameters for fuel blends. 
Molar yolumes and solubility parameters may be estimated as volume fraction 
weighted averages of the molar volumes and solubility parameters of the 
indiyidual components such that 
Vblcnd and Oblcnd-
where <Pi, Vi and Oi are the volume fraction, molar volume and solubility parameter 
of component (i) respectively. 
Unfortunately, molar volumes and solubility parameters are not available for all 












sums of the contributions of the constitutive groups of the component under 
considera tion. 
As an example, the molar volume of ethane (CH3CH3) could be estimated as twice 
the contribution of a methyl group (-CH3). Propane (CH3CH2CH3) would be 
obtained by adding twice the contribution of a methyl group to that of one 
methylene (-CH2-) group. 
A.t.t Estimating the Functional Group Contributions to Molar Volume 
Molar volume data for pure compounds were used to estimate the functional 
group contributions at 2So C. The primary data was obtained from Bailey et a! [61], 
Brandrup et al. [62]and Hansen [41]. 
Compounds used were linear alkanes (n-pentane; n-hexane; n-heptane; n-octane; 
n-nonane; n-decane; n-undecane; n-dodecane; n-tridecane; n-tetradecane; 
n-hexadecane; n-heptadecane and n-octadecane), branched alkanes 
(2-methylbutane; 2,2-dimethylpentane; 2,3-dimethylpentane; 2,4-dimethylpentane; 
3,3-dimethylpentane; 3-ethylpentane; 2-methylhexane; 3-methylhexane; 
2,2,3-trimethylbutane; 2,2-dimethylhexane; 2,3-dimethylhexane; 
2,4-dimethylhexane; 2,S-dimethylhexane; 3,3-dimethylhexane; 3,4-dimethylhexane; 
3-ethylhexane; 3-ethyl-2-methylpentane; 2-methylheptane; 3-methylheptane; 
4-methylheptane; 2,2,3-trimethylpentane; 2,2, 4-trimethylpen tane; 
2,3,3-trimethylpentane; 2,3,4-trimethylpentane and 2,2,S-trimethylpentane), cyclic 
alkanes (cyclopentane, cyclohexane and methylcyclohexane), substituted aromatics 
(toluene; 1,2-dimethylbenzene; 1,3-dimethylbenzene; 1,4-dimethylbenzene; 
ethylbenzene; i-propylbenzene; n-propylbenzene; 1,4-diethylbenzene and 
2-isopropyltoluene), bicyclic aromatics (1-methylnaphthalene and 
1-bromonaphthalene), tricyclic aromatics (anthracene and phenanthrene) and 
brominated compounds (bromoethane; 1,2-dibromoethane; 1-bromopropane; 













Although brominated compounds are not fuel components, they were included so 
that a molar volume for the naphthyl group could be estimated using 
1-bromonaphthalene). The molar volumes for the group contributions were using 
least square regression according to the following equation 
Where nx is the number of a particular group in a particular reference compound 
and V x is the optimized V x for that particular group, solved over all the reference 
compounds. -CH3 is a methal group, -CH2- a methylene group, >CH- a tertiary 
carbon, >C< a quaternary compound, ring refers to the additional contribution 
brought about by aliphatic ring closure, -Ph is a monosubstituted phenyl ring, -Ph-
a disubstituted phenyl ring, -Naph a naphthyl group, -Br a bromine and tri 
indicates a trisubstituted aromatic compound. 
The optimized group molar volume contributions are tabulated below 
Table At.t: Tabulated values of molar volumes of functional groups 






















For components for which molar volumes were unavailable, molar volumes were 
then estimated using 
\Tcompound 
The value for pure naphthalene (unsubstituted) was set equal to the value in 
Hansen [41]. The value of bisubstituted naphthyl was estimated from 
monostubsituted and the difference between a di- and monosubstituted benzene 
V-Naph + (V-Ph- - V-Ph) 
For substituted tricyclic aromatics a similar methodology was employed to obtain 
the molar volume of the aromatic ring component 
V tricyclic, monosubstituted 
\T tricyclic, disubstituted 
V tri + (V-Ph - V benzene) 
V tri + (V-Ph- - V bcnzcnJ 
The "\'alue for pure decalin (unsubstituted) was set equal to the value in Hansen 
[41]. To account for substitution in decalin, the following equations accounted for 
the replacement of a methylene group by a tertiary carbon 
V dccalin, monosubstituted 
V decalin, dinosubstituted 
V decalin + (\T >c- - V_C1 12J 
V decalin + 2 (\T >c- - V -C1 12J 
The value for pure tetralin (unsubstituted) was set equal to the value in Hansen 
[41]. Substitution in tetralin can occur on the aliphatic or the aromatic ring. Only 
disubstitution on the same was considered 
Vtetralin, monosubstituted alipliatic ring 
V decalin, dinosubstituted aliphatic ring 
Vtetralin, monosubstituted aromatic ring 
\T tetralin, disubstituted aromatic ring 
Vtetralin + (V >c- - V-C112J 
Vtetralin + 2 (V>C_ - V_CI 12J 
Vtetralin + (V-Ph - V benzene) 












Lastly molar yolumes were estimated for acenapthenes (naphthalene bridged by 2 
methylenes from positions 1-9) 
\T accnaphthene V disubstituted naphthyl + 2 V_Cl [2- + V ring 
\T -
, acenaphthcne monosubstituted- Vaccnaphthene + (V -Ph - V bcnzcnJ 
\T -
acenaphthcne disubstitutcd - Vaccnaphthene + (V -Ph- - V benzene) 
A.l.2 Estimating the Functional Group Contributions to Solubility 
Parameter 
Group contributions were estimated not for solubility parameters themselves but 
rather for cohesive energy. In this regard the approach of van Krevelen and 
Hoftyzer [63] was followed. 
This was obtained for the reference compounds from the solubility parameters 
and molar volumes 
The primary data was obtained from Brandrup et a! [62] and Hansen [41]. Fewer 
reference compounds are available for which accurate solubility parameters are 
known. 
The reference compounds were linear alkanes (n-pentane; n-hexane; n-heptane; 
n-octane; n-nonane; n-decane; n-dodecane and n-hexadecane), branched alkanes 
(2-methylbutane and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane), cyclic alkanes (cyclopentane, 
cyclohexane and methylcyclohexane), substituted aromatics (toluene; 
1,2-dimethylbenzene; 1,4-dimethylbenzene; ethylbenzene and 1 ,4-diethylbenzene), 
bicyclic aromatics (l-bromonaphthalene), tricyclic aromatics (anthracene and 
phenanthrene) and brominated compounds (l-bromopropane; 1-bromobutane; 












The cohesive energy group contributions were USIng least square regresslon 
according to the following equation 
E = n-CII3E-C1I3 + n-cII2-E-C112- + n>ClI-E>Cl1- + n>c<E>c< + nringEring + n-PhE-Ph + 
n-Ph-E-Ph- + n-NaphE-Naph + n-HrE-Hr + ntriEtri 
The optimized group molar volume contributions are tabulated below: 
Table Al.2: Tabulated values of solubility parameters of functional groups 











For components for which cohesive energies were unavailable, cohesive energies 
were then estimated using 
Ecompound 
Energy contributions of disubstituted naphthyls, decalins, tetralins etc. were 
estimated in an analogous method to that detailed for molar volumes above. 
Solubility parameters for non-reference compounds were then estimated using the 













A.t.3 Solubility Parameters for Synthetic Paraffin Kerosene (SPK) and 
Jet A-t 
Using chemical composition data for SPK and Jet 1-\-1, the volume fraction 
weighted average for the solubility products for these two blends were found to 
be as follows: 
Table AI.3: Total calculated solubility parameter of Jet A-I and SPK 
















B.t Fuel Handling 
Gloves and safety glasses should be worn during fuel handling and solvent 
blending in with the laboratory policy to avoid any potential hazards. When 
handling pure solvents, reference should be made to appropriate MSDS 
information with regards to the specific solvent being blended. All solvent 
blending preparation should take place at the fuel station, with ventilation 
switched on to avoid any hazardous fumes being inhaled. Spills of pure solvents 
should be wiped immediately with a paper towel and disposed appropriately as 
some solvents are dangerous to the skin. 
B.2 Glassware Handling 
Glass vials should be disposed in appropriate containers with labels on them to 
avoid any chemical reaction. Measuring cylinder should be washed with the fuel to 













B.3 Fire and Explosions 
The temperature controller should be switched off after completion of every test 
to avoid the fumes from the oil bath. These fumes can cause a fIre or explosion 
with the solvents nearby or can even affect other apparatus which are in close 
proximity to the rig. These fumes generally appear when the temperature 
controller is switch on prior to inserting the modules in the oil bath. 
B.4 Test modules and transducers 
Transducers attached to each module are very sensitive to damage. They must be 
handled with care during rig assembly. Modules are tightened using a pipe range as 















1. Load the test module on the work bench and place the bottom in a vice, 
using a pipe wrench turn loose the cylinder. 
2. Empty the test fuel from the bottom cylinder and discard into the slops 
drum. 
3. Clean all internal components with a paper towel and refill with a new test 
fuel. 
4. The fuel is filled into the cylinder to a limit where it is appropriate for the 
O-ring to be fully submerged. 
5. During switch load experiments, the fuel is flushed out from the hose pipe 
attached to the cylinder using a syringe. The cylinder is refilled with a new 
test few for every switch load test. 
C.2 Elastomer rig Operation 
c.z.t Start Up and Testing 
• Put new test O-ring in the groove holder. 
• Place the sleeve in the bottom cylinder and fill the bottom cylinder with 












• Place the O-ring groove holder on top of the sleeve and tighten the top 
cylinder in to the bottom cylinder. 
• Connect each test module up to the compressed air line. 
• Connect each test module to its appropriate transducer. 
• Insert all the modules in the oil bath, set the temperature of the oil bath. 
• Ensure the thermocouple tip is submerged in the oil. 
• Start the lab view Programme and edit the labels of fuel and rubber 
according to the test to be conducted and press start. 
C.2.2 Shut Down 
1. After testing has been completed, click the stop button in the Lab View 
programme. 
2. Turn off the main switch. 
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